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THE MONETARY

Telephone Companies.

E BEl lTEIHON CO'Y
OF CANADA.

C. F. SISE,. . ... -. PasIDENT

GEO. W. MOSS, - - - - VIc-PRsIDEMNT.

C. P. SCLATER, • ScBRETARY-TREAsURE.

H Ar OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

H. C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Department, HamiltoPr

This Company will soli its instruments at prices
ranging from $10 to $95 per set. These instruments
are under the protection of the Company's patents,
and purchasers are therefore entirely free from risk
of ltàgation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not
having telegrahic facilities with the nearest tele-
graph office, orit will build private Unes for frms or
ndividuals, connecting their places of business
or residences. It ie also prepared to manufacture
all kinds of electrical apparatus.

For particulars apply at the Company's Offices,
as above.

Steamahip Companies.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

ST E A M H I]P s.

1890. Summer Arrangement. 1890.

plox
tRiIPOoL.

FRom
MONTREAL
Daylight.

FRIOM
e QUEBEC.

9 a.m.
Circassian........ Sept. 17 ... Sept. 18
Sardilan .. .. i 24 ... 44 25
Polysian ... ... Oct. 1 ... Oct. 2
P idian8 ... 9
Circassian ... ... ... "22 ... i"23
Sardinian ... ... ... " 29 ... "9 30
Polynesian ... ... Nov. 5 ... Nov. 6
Parisian ... ... ... " 12 ... 13

Intermediate passengers may be booked to or
from Glasgow without extra charge.

S
t
eera.ge passengers may be booked to or from

Belfast, Queenstown, Glasgow, and London without
extra charge. Bristol or Cardiff, $2.00 extra.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
Montreal or Quebec to Liverpool and

Londonderry.

Cabin $45.00 to $80.00, according to accommodation,
Intermediate, 80.00. Steerage, $20.00. ReturnTickets, Cabin, $95.00 to $150.00.

H. BOURE.IER,

Gen. Pas. Agt. Allan Line,
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

fOMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY,
U U MAJUFACTUmRERs o

WARE FOLDING BOXES,
CONFECTIONERS', FOLDING BOXES.

Packagesn 5p"aUy adapted for al classes of goods.
74ud 76 aingStW. est, Toronto.

JOHN J. QARTSHORE
49 Front St. W., Toronto. Telephone 616.

Railway and Tramway Equipment.
New & Second hand Steel & Iron RAIS

Wrought and Cast Scrap Irn by Carload or Cargo.
Send for prices, ls rCro

-THE-

Canadian Mutual loan and Investment Co,
HEAD OFFICE:

42 Church Street, - Toronto, Canada.

The cost of a share is $1 membership fee, and 60
cents monthly dues. Maturity value of a share is$100, and estimated limit of maturity is 7 years
Monthly payments of 83 will yield $500 on maturity
Of shares. A saving of 20 cents a day invested here
Will insure $1,000 in 7 years.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CONTINUED.)

Fruits-Cases, 2 deo. emeh.
APPLEs-'s, Aylmer ..................... ..... per dos.

2', Beaver ....................
BLUEBERRIES-2's, Loggie's ...............
RAsPBERRIEs-2's. Lakeport ...............
STRAwBERRIEs-2's, Boulter's ............
PEARs-2's, Bartlett, Delbi............."

" 3's, Bartlett, Boulter's ............
PEAcHEs-2's, Beaver, Yellow ............

" 2's, Victor, Yellow ............ "i
"i s's, Victor, Yellow............... "4

3's, Beaver, Yellow ............ "i
" 's, Pie..................... ........... ''

QUINCES-2's, Boulter's............... . ...... "i
PLUMs-9's, Green Gage, Nelles' ......... "o

Vegetables-Cases, 2 des. each.
BEANS-2's, Stringless, Boulter's.........per des.

" 2's, White Wax, Lakeport...... "i
3's, Boston Baked, Delhi ........

CORN-3's, Lion, Boulter's............."
" 2's, ". " .................. "

2's, Canada First, Aylmer ......
2's, Epicure, Delhi..........

PEAs-Marrowfats, 9's. Delhi ............
" Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer...

Standard, 2's................."
Bowlby's, 2's........................

PUMPKINs-3's, Aylmer.......... ............
". 3's, Delhi.................."
" 3's, Lakeport.....................

TOMATOEs-Crown, 3's...............new,
Ice C- stle, 3's......... " "

Beaver, 3's............... "i "i
TOMATO CATsUP-2's................. "1

Flsh, Fowl, lueatm-Cases.

$0 00
0 00
1 25
225
2 40
2 00
2 75
2 50
2 50
3 0
3 50
1 65
9 10
2 10

$0 85
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
1 15
1 40
1 10
1 15
1 10
1 9
1 10
1 05
1 10
1 15
1 30
1 15
0 75

MACKEREL-Myrick's 4 doz.........per doz $1 55
". Empire, 4 doz .................. " 1 40

SALMON-Lynx, 4 dos ........................... " 1 55
Horse Shoe, 4 doz ............... 1 70
White, 4 doz. ...................... 1 50

SARDINEs-*'s, Martels, 100 tins ............ per tin 0 09
,'s, Chancerelle, 100 tinsO......" 10

"9 's, Alberts, 100 tins . 0 1
d 's, Alberts, 100 tins 0 18
"4 s, Roullard, 100 tins ......... 0 17

CHICKEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz., 2doz. perdoz 225
TuRKEY-Boneless, Aylmer, 19 oz., 2 dos. 2 35
DucK-Boneless, l's, 2 dos............... ... " 2 35
LUNCH TONGUE-1's, 9 doz................... 65
PIGs' FEET-1's, 2 doz ......................... " .2 40
CORNED BEEP-Clark's, l's, 2 doz ......... 1 50

" " 1 . Clark's, 2's, 1 doz ......... 2 60
"d "6 Clark's 14's. 1 doz ......... " 18 50

Ox TONGUE-Clark's,2 's, 1 doz ............ 7 50
LUNCH TONGUE-Clark's, 2's, 1 doz ...... "' 5 50
Sour-Clark's, 1's, Ox Tail, 2 doz ......... " 1 59

Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz ......... " 1 50

Sawn Lumber, Ismpected, B.M.

Clear pine, lin. or over, per M ......... $88 00 85 0
Pickings,1l in.orover.........................28 00 95 00
Clear &pilc gs,1 in ........................... 98200 9500

Do. do. liandover ............... 80 00 8900
Flooring,1i & lin .............................. 1400 16 00
Dressing ............................................. 1500 1600
Ship.culle stka & sidgs.....................1900 1800
Joists and Scantlin........................... 19 50 18 50
Clapboards dres ........................... 1950 00 00
Shingles,XYYY, 16 in. ........................... 985 9 40

XX .................................... 1 40 1 60
Lath ............................. 1 75 185
Spruce.......................... 1000 1800
Hemlock ............................................. 00 1100
Tamarac ........................................... 19 00 14 00

lKard Weds-. ML. ft. LB.M.
Biroh, No. 1and 9..............................17 00
Maple,.. ". ........................... 16 00
Cherry, " .............................. 60(0
Ash, white,.". ........................... 00

black,. . ............................. 16 00
Elm, soft. . .............................. n 00

rock ". ......................... 1800
Oak, white, No.1 and 2 ................ 9500

" red or grey"4.......................m000
Balm of Gilead,No.1 &9...................1300
Chestnut "4 ............... 25 00
Walnus in. No. 1& 2.......................85 00
Butternut... ......................... 30 00
Hickory, No. 1 & 92..............................g8600
Basswood. ............................ 16 00
Whitewood,.. ............................. 85 00

Fuel, &c.

Coal, Hard, Egg................. $ 5 75
" "o Stove... ........ 575
"o " Nut............................... 5 75
" Soft Bossburg ............. 600
"4 "i Briarhillbeit................. 600

Wood, Hard, best uncut ................... O O0
9 " nd quality, unent......- O 0

" best out and split ......... 0600
"4 ' 2nd quality cut and split 0 00
" Pine, uncut ...........-. ........ 000

o out and split .......... 000
" b. ............ 80

9000
18 00
85 00
9800
18 00
19 00
0000
8000
25 00
15 00
8000

100 00
40 0
0000
18 00
d0 00

0 0
000
000
000
000
550
450
600
5 00
4 50
5 0
0 0

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Sept. Il 180.

whmt SpinteWho fe, 8 .... ...... ..........................

No.1 cal........... ...............
Corn ...........
Peus...... ......... .
Lard .......... ..........
Park ................................................
Bacon, long olear......................................

" short elear....................
TEa se...........................

s. d.
7
7 4
4 4
5 1

31 6
57 6
34 0
84 0
283
45 0

Railway Companies.

INIERCO[OIIA RIlA
0F CANADA.

Direct Route between the West ad
Ali points on the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE

and BA)E DES CHALEjR, PROVINCE
of QUEBEC; also for NEW BRUNS-

WICK, NOVA SCOTIA. PRINCE
EDWARD, CAPE BRETON

and the
MAGDALENE ISLANDS, NEWFOUNDLAND,

AND ST. PIERRE.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax dally
(=unday excepted), and run through, without change
between these points, in 97 hours and 50 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Intercolonial
Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity, and
heated by steam from the locomotive; thus greatly
increasing the comfort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant Buffet, sleeping and day cars are
run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fiahing
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

are reached by that route.
CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PAS-

SENGER ROUTE.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

leavingMontreal on Thursday Morning will join
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the
superior facilities offered by this route for the trans-
port of four and general merchandise intended for
the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland- also foi
shipments of grain and produce intendeA for the
European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information
about the route, also freight and passenger rates,
on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Auent,

98 Rossin House Blook, York St., Toronto,
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Offioe, Moncton, N.B..
1 8th June, 1890.

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in-

formation as to the history and position of traders
in the United States and Canada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL,
HALIFAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN
WINNIPEG, VICTORIA, B. C., and in one hundred
and twenty-six cities of the United States & Europe

Reference Books isgued in January, March, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & CO.

JULIAN SALE &Co.
- Manufacturers of -

Pocket Books, Satchels, Memorandum
Books, Music RoII8, and ail kinds

of Fancy Leather Goods.

SAMPLE ROOM, 24 Front St. E., TORONTO.
Factory, 169 Bleeker St., Toronto.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont

CAPITA4•• . $50,000.
JOHN B. BARBBER President and Man'g DireetorCHAS. RIORDON, Vio..President,

NDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engie Sized Superibe Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Flnihed and BuD>er-oalndered),
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolseaps

Post, eto,, etc.
Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PIPERS.
CoLoBD Covua PAUSI SBurIarIUSEUM,

Apply a the Mill for samples uand prioms. Speolssies made to order.

LONDON MACHINE TOOL COMPANY,
LONDON, - - - - - - ONT.

MANUOACTUREB8 oF
IRON à BRASS WORKINQ MAOHINERY.

L. A. MORRISON, wrr A. R. WILLAxs,
G eneral Agents, - - - - Toronto.

TIMES. 867
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

D. MORRICE, SONS & o.,
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

Manufacturers' Agts., &c.
THE V. HUDON COTTON MILLS, (Hochelaga,)

Brown Cottons, Bleached Bhirtings,
Cantons, Bags, etc.

THE ST. ANNE'S SPINNING MILLS, (Hochelaga,)
Brown Cottns, Sheetings, etc.

THE MAGOG PRINT WORKS, (Magog,)
Prints, Regattas, Drills, etc.

THE ST. CROIX COTTON MILL$, (Milltown, N.B.)
Apron Check, Ginghams, Tioks,

Denims, Fancy Shirtings, etc.
AL SO-:

TWEEDS, Fine, Medium and Coarse; Etoffes, Blan-
kets, Horse Blankets, Saddle Felt, Glove Ling.

FLANNELS, Grey and Fancy, in All Wool and
Union, Ladies Dress Flannels.

SERGES, YARNS.
KNITTED UNDERWEAR Bocks and Hosiery, in

Men's, Ladies' and Children s.
CARDIGAN JACKE 'S8, Mitts and Gloves.
BRAID, Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dres Braids

and Llamas, Corset Laces.
CARPET RUGS.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

SEAFORTH OATMEAL MILLS
MANUFAOTUBEB OF AND DEALER IN

Rolled, Granulated & Standard Oatmeals,
Split Peas, Pot Barley, Cornmeal, and

General Produce. ggs a specialty.

D . D . W I SO J ,
SEAFORTH, - - - - - ONT.

Mercantile Summar.

THERE was a famine in binding twine at
Battleford this harvest.

A ST. JOHN (N.B.) firm bas received an order
for a set of urs from a lady in Texas.

NEARLY 900 barrels of oysters were shipped
from Summerside, P. E. I., on one day laset
week.

A CÂnLoAD of live geese numbering 1,300
went forward the other day from Quebec to
North Dighton, Mass.

THE Rathbun company is making large
shipments of salt to Kingston, Pembroke,
Napanee and western points.

UPWRDS of $70,000 worth of canned salmon
has been shipped from New Westminster, B.C.,
over the C.P.R. this season.

HAY Brothers, of Listowel, expect to handle
about 150,000 bushels of barley before the new
American duty comes mnto force.

A GUELPE man has made a shipment of this
season's turnips o the New York market. It
is theearliest known for some years.

PRODUCE exports from Summerside, P. E. I.,
this season, to the 17th, aimounted to a totalof

$323,802, of which $142,731 went to the Do-
minion.

TEz steamer "Peck," from Chicago, is
credited with having delivered the largest
cargo ever reported at Kingston, naniely, 75,-
600 bushels of corn.

RUTCHION, DIGnUN & NISBET,
(Successors to DIGNUM, WALLACE & CO.)

Manufacturers' Agents and
Importera of

Fine Woollens & Tai/ors' Trimmngs
55 FRONT STREET W., TORONTO.

Select Canadian Tweeds a Specialty.
Bole agents in Canada for J. N. Richardson, Bons
&Owden, (Ltd.). Belfast, Irish Linons; Robert

Pringle & Son, Hawick, Scotland, Scotch Underwear;,
David Moseley & Sons, Manchester, Rubber Goods;
Curris, Les & Gawn, Hawick, Scotland, Scotch
Tweeds; J. S. Manton & Ce., Birmiingham, Braid&
Metal Buttons.

R. B. HUTCHISON, EDWARD J. DIGNUM, 1
Late etf irm Mills & Hutchison. R. A. NISBE T.

Leading Wholesale Trade ot MontreaL

W. & j. KNOX.

Flai Spinners & Linen Tbread Efrs
Klm ENESCOTLAN.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
68 Crmig Street NOntreaL

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO
Toronto OfBee: 19 Front St. West.

Moercantile ummary.

A LoNDoN dry goods merchant has intro-
duced a novel advertising scheme by parading
six small boys through the street, each bear-
ing an initial of hi. name.

THE quantity of grain coming into Parkhill
during the last week has, says the local paper,
been greater than during the corresponding
period for a number of years previous.

THE Windsor Gold Co., with head office in
St. John, N.B., gives notice of application for
incorporation. Its capital stock is to be
$100,000 in 40,000 shares of 82.50 each.

Faom the number of cases at the sitting of
the Woodstock Division Court last week-120
-the Sentinel 'Review infers that there is a
good deal of financial trouble in that town.

PETROLEA refiner. have decided to send an
exhibit of the products of Canadian petroleum
to the Jamaica Exhibition. A sensible thing,
since that island takes a lot of American
petroleum.

THE business of the Wanzer Sewing Machine
Co., of Hamilton, has been sold to the Brosius
Company,of Georgia, which will give its name
to the machine mannfactured. It is said that
the amount expended for wages by the old
company during the past thirty years exceeds
#2,010,000. Its successors expect to employ a
thousand men.

INDIAN TEAS,
STEEL, HAYTER & 00,

Direct from .»the.r sies a ASSAM, O 'ACKB,
SYLHET, DABJERLING, KANORA,

and KUMAON.

Indian Tees from the above districts always in
stock, alse ASSAI! OOLONG8. Sampls and

quotations on application.

HAMILTON, Lambe & Mackenzie.
WINNIPEG, - - - r . . C. M. Rubidge

-44- -Jas. Klrkwcod & Ce.
VICTORIA B.C., Charles R. King.

il & 18 Front¯St. E., Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

FERGUSSONAlHIDR & CG.
MONTREAL.

TRADE V

"ELEPHANT" White Lead,
Refnned Red and Orange Lead,

Ready Mixed Paints, aIl shades.
Ready Mixed Coach Colors,

Painters' Pure Colora, Dry and in 011
Superflne Carriage Colora, in 011 and Japan. Mistle-

toe Permanent Green for Window Blinds, &c.
Agicultural Implemeut Point, Colors and

Coach Builders' Varnishes and Japans, Wood Stains,
Japans & Driers, Painters' requisites, &e.

FULL STOCK. -:- PROMPT SHIPMENT.

MU N N'S
PURE BONELESS CODFISH,

IN PRESSED TWO POUND BRICKS,
Packed In Boxes. 12 lb.., 24 lbo., & 48 lbn.

This Fish is cut from the largest Newfoundland
Codflsh, and the quality is unsurpassed. Apply early.

STEWART MUNN & CO...
22 ST. JOHN STREET, - - MONTREAL.

Mercantile $Sunmary.

KINGs COUNTY, N.S., is full of apple buyers,
says the Kentville Star, and already ship-
ments of eary fruit have been made. Graven.
steins are running close to 04, and $3 is being
offered for orchards of fruit.

MR. CHARLEs MAcDoNALD, a celebrated mn.
gineer, visiting his parents at Gananoque, has
offered to double any sum up to $5,000 to be
used in erecting a library, reading and recrea-
tion room for the townsfolk.

A SHEFFIELD cutlery manufacturer has
leased a building at the north-west arm in
Halifax, and expects to have his machinery
running in a month or so. He brings with
him a number of skilled English workmen.

WILLETT & GRAY, of New York, record it as a
notable feature of the situation in the United
States, that since September lst the meltings
of raw sugar have been 63,251 tons, against
receipts of 40,275 tons, or say 57 per cent.
more meltings than receipts.

REsPEoTING the Jamaica Exhibition, Mr. S.
C. Stevenson, of Montreal, holds an appoint.
ment from the president thereof, Sir Arthur
Blake, governor of Jamaica, to act on the
Canadian committee, of which Hon. A. G.
Jones, of Halifax, is the chairman. Mr.
Stevenson will give all information and advice
in his power to intending exhibitors.

N. . WARREN, o. N. OANDEE,
PRE8.&TRAI. SFORFTARY.

G - -ta Percha & R ber.ofg. Col
MANUFACTURERS Of

Rititier Beltik loti Fh Roses
MACINTOSH CLOTHINC &c.

THE ONLY RUBBER FACTORY IN ONTARIO
FACTORIES, PARKDALE, TORONTO.

Ofice ad Warerooms, 43 Yonge St., Toronto.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

J. R. WALKER,
15 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,

lMPoBTEB AND DEALER IN

Cotton & Woollen Rags, Paper Stock
AND UCRAP METALS.

Cash buyers of Peddlers' Rage, Tailors'
Clippings, Old Rubber, &o.

TOBONTO BRANCH: OTTAWA BB NO:Toronto Mul Stock Alexander Dackus,
Metal O., 257kCuberland St.Espla.nade St., Toronto. Ottawa, Ont

BAYLIS IA1UFACTURMG O'Y,
16to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.
Varmishes, Japans, Prnting Inks

WRITE LEAD,
Painta, Machinery 01/, Axie Grease, do.

MCLAREN'S GENUINE

cours FiiBiltiE Poler
The new brand "Extra Quality," sold only in tins,

surpasses ail heretofore on the market for purity
and richness In rising power. Standard quality
in paper as usual.

W. D. McLAREN - - MONTREAL,
SOLE MANUIFACTURER.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & Go.
LATE

CANTLIE, EWAN & 00.
Established 21 Ters.

General Merchants & Manu'frs' Agents.
Bleached Shirting. Grey SheetinsTickings. WhiteGrey1 and Cocred Blankets.
Fine and Medium Tweeds. nited GocdB

Low Tweeds,Etoe,,.Plaind Fancy Flannels.cwTedEtoffe, W , aW Wholesale Tr.de only supplied.
18 & 15 St Helen St., BONTREAL.

0 Welag treet et, TONm.

MCARTRUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPoRTan Or

INGLIBR *ad BELGIAN WINDOW GLAMPlain and Ornamental Sheet, Pclished, Rolledand Bough Plate, &e.
Paintera'd Artista' Materis, Brushes,do

MI, it, 86 St. Paul st., & M, , ucom.
mionersfSt..

MONTREAL.

W. & F.P.GURRE & 00.,100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.
portland Cement,MTamsea nt,

Th ej~ oau Crnnt,
pinecyatWate[Lme,

ooeh PipePlsterof Pariu

Manufa layeraa&y, a.masnntactuPe»or 1B«»ee ft,

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springse
slafemoekalwa,.onhan,

RENNIE MANU'FG co.
Baby Cariages, Tricycles.

Volocipedes, Children's Waggorn,
Carts, 6leighs, Etc.

We Lesd on Wheels, and eu T Crnagescombine
Strength wfth Elegance. Trelephofle 8463.

RENNIE AMFt.CO., 1 "mlý t

Leading Wholesale Trad* of ontreaL

HODGSON, SUINER &00
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Pad Street, IONTBEAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Go
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Cralg & St. Francois Xavier Sta

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
Wbite LeadG olor & Yarnsh Wgorks,

XANWUAcTUMBs o,

WI/TE LEADS, DIXED PAiNTS,
VARI/SHES AND JAPii.
IMoTE ON

Dry Colore, Plain and Decorative Window
Glss, Artiste' Material.

146 .cG.L ST., GO.nmOTREALr.Pa Du DOND& CO

«M. PARKS & SON,
(LIMIED)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Cotton spinners, Bleaohers, Dyers and
Manufacturera,

COTTON YARNS, CABPET WABPS.
BALL KNITTING COTTONS.

ROSIERY YARNS, AND YAUNS
For Manufacturers' use.

BEAM WAEPS FOR WOOLLEN NMHIA

GRET COTTONS, SHEETINGS,
DRI=.l a DUCKS.

suEETINBo, SHIRTINOS AND STRIPES.
8son. Ilu Plain sud TaucyCOTTONMDES, I1mixed Patteris.

The only "Water Twist" Yarn made in Canada.
ACENTS:

Wu. HEI lToronto, DUNCAN BEL,
JOHN HLAIçont. 1 Xnteal

M IL LO:
NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILL,

ST. JOHN COTTON MILL.
ST. JOHN N. B.

ATLANTIC GLUE WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF -

IIGH GRADE GLUES.
Sample Orders Solicited.

J. T. HUBER & 00.,
NEDI..IN., - O T

3ALL'B O0SETS,
Manufhtred b

BRus8H a, &00.,
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Strets,

TOENO

IT is said that there are 75,000 women type-
writers in the United States.

Mn. CHARLEs RAYMOND shipped this week
two hundred of his sewing machines to Spain.

THE Bank of Commerce will occupy part of
the new corner block in Waterloo, which Mr.
Zimmerman is erecting.

TE Guelph Carriage Top Company are
forwarding a large consignment of carriage
tops to Melbourne, Australia.

TEE hardware and tinware business of A.
MoBean has been sold to Mr. Falls, of Delhi,
and Mr. James Gardner, late traveller for
Wood & Leggat, Hamilton.

P. C. Foy, soda water, Peterboro' ; S. East-

lake, general store, Highgate; W. T. Merrick,
jeweler, St. Catharines; and E. L. Brooks,
druggist, Toronto, have assigned.

TEE firm of Bell & Head, Minnedosa, have
purchased over 030,000 worth of cattle along
the line otthe Manitoba and North-Western
Railway this season for shipment to England.

THEY have in Waterloo, Que., a firm of

"jewelers and electricians," one of whom is

styled an experienoed electrician, who has
already increased the telephone service in
Waterloo from ten instruments to ninety.

A MEcBANics' institute is organized in Magog,
Que., of which Mr. A. H. Moore is president;
Mr. L. Pratt, vice-president; and Mr. J. A.

Bryant, sec.treas. Committees on literature,
finance, amusements, &c., have been chosen.

A RECENT decision [of the Supreme Court
of New York concerning an engine installed
on trial is of interest. An engine was put in
a manufacturing establishment on a guaranty
that it would give satisfaction, and paid for.
Nearly a year afterward the seller wrote to
know what decision the buyer had arrived at,
and the reply was a request for its removal.
Under these circumstances the use of the
engine for nearly a year was not acceptance,
and recovery for the amount paid can be had.

Remington Standard Typeiriter
IS NOW LOCATED AT

4 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TOBONTO.

869

S. Greenshields, Son & CI
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MERO.0HNrs,

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
A»

780, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

Eltercantile summary.
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A KINGSTON tailor of some years' standing,
named John Dunbar, seemingly doing fairly
well in his small way, bas assigned owing
03,000. Assets about the same amount.

" LET me illustrate the difference between
capital and labor," said the rich uncle to the
impecunious nephew. "Suppose I give you
8100, and-" "That's capital ! " replied the
nephew, extending his hand for the money.-
The Bostonian.

AN ingenions Yankee is said to be peddling
through the streets of Woodstock, walking-
sticks, which he tells the gullible are manufac-
tured out of wood from the dismal swamp
where Benwell was found murdered. It is
said that hundreds have been sold.

THE two lumber kings of the Bay of Quinte
district, Gilmour of Trenton, and Rathbun of
Deseronto, have gone into an arbitration
arising out of a dispute as to the relative cost
of driving timber along a certain portion of
the Trent river in the season of 1887.

THE well-known picture, "Bubbles," painted
by Millais, and used by the" Pear's Soap Com-
pany," as an advertisement, is a portrait of a
grandson of M. Du Maurier, the cartoonist of
London Punch. The child is known at home
and among his companions as "Bubbles."

Tmis has been an off year in lime shipments
to the States, says the St. John, N.B., Sun.
The strikes of brick-layers, stone-masons,
brick-makers and carpenters paralyzed the
building business. There is not much antici-
pation of any large shipments during the rest
of the season.

THE shipment of seal skins, which left New
Westminster, B.C., on August 19th, reached
London, England, on September 10th, the
exact time occupied in covering the distance
being 21 days, 12 hours. This is fast time,
says the Columbian, but it might be beaten by
six or seven days.

AT a recent meeting held by the creditors
of Pettypiece Bros., dealers in hardware, at
Amherstburg, it was found that the estate
might realize 80 cents on the dollar, and fail-
ing to submit an offer an assignment was
made. The offer of D. L. Wigle for the stock,
at 75 cents on the dollar, bas been accepted.

A. L. SIMPsON, who began a fancy goods
and toy business in Arnprior last fall, is al.
ready in the hands of the Philistines, stock,
&o., being under seizure. The supposed real
proprietor, husband of the above, was formerly
in the confectionery business in Arnprior,
where he made a pretty awkward failure.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
TORONTO,

-]AVE lEECEIVED -

NEW SALMON
Phœnix,

Horse Shoe,
Clover Leaf,

Flat Tins. The Finest Fish Packed.

New Vostizza, Patras and Provincial

CURRANTS
First in the Market.

Barrels, Haif Barrels, Cases, Half Cases.

Dried and Oured Fish of aH Description. ina
stoek.

W. A. Busa, of Thorold, a grocer in a small
way, has struggled along for the past six years,
making no headway. He has now assigned to
F. H. Lamb of Hamilton, showing assets of
$730, against liabilities of 81,700. At the
meeting held on the 22nd the assignee was
directed to wind up the estate.

THE law which went into effect in the
States, September 1st, reads as follows: "No
child actually or apparently under sixteen
years of age shall smoke or in any way use
any cigar, cigarette or tobacco in any form
whatsoever in any public place or resort."
Doubtless many a Canadian parent would
welcome such a law in this country.

IN Amherst, N.S., a miller named C. S.
Bent, bas failed, owing some 66,000.-L. S.
McKeen, general trader and tanner, Whycoco-
magh, in the same province, bas assigned.-
A manufacturer of axes and edge tools, Wm.
Campbell, of St. John, N.B., bas assigned with
liabilities of about $9,000. It is thought that
his assets might realize 40 to 50 cents under
favorable circumstances.

THE leading merchant at Roxton Pond,
Que., Mr. N. Normandin, is in deep water and
bas asked his creditors to meet. He has been
called more or less slow pay ever since he
started as a store-keeper about ten years ago.
This is supposed to be due to a disposition to
credit rather freely, but as he was postmaster,
secretary of the municipality, etc., he did quite
an active and apparently prosperous business.

ST. MarY's BAY during the last month has,
says the St. John (N.B.) Sun, been swarming
with mackerel and the catch has beau
enormous. A Freeport, N.S., man states that
he and three others within two days took 175
barrels and delivered then at Yarmouth for
shipment to the Boston market ; and the
steamer "Yarmouth" alone in the last five
trips from August 28th to Sept. 10th carried
from Yarmouth to Boston mackerel valued in
the custom bouse returns at 820,000. Last
week at one tide at the head of the bay there
were 150 vessels engaged in taking mackerel.

LAST week witnessed some serions effecte in
Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, from con-
tinuous raine. At River Philip, C. A. Thomp-
son & Bros.' portable saw-mill was carried
away into the river. At Oxford, Edward
Thompson's tan-bark mill was carried away
with a large lot of green hides and several live
horses. There were, on Friday, three feet of
water on the main road from Oxford to the
Intercolonial station. Bridges and dams on
Little River were injured, and at Parrsboro'
grain was much damaged. A washout occurred
on the Cumberland railway. John Bent's
mill-dam, near Amherst, burst last night and
2,000 logs were swept down the stream, break-
ing Curran Bros.' dam, and letting loose 8,000
logs, which were carried out to sea.

WITEoUr much capital, but with some ex.
perience as a traveller, D. McBrady started
in the general store line at Barrie, in April,
1889. Towards the end of last year he was
joined by one Moore, a clerk, and now it is
found necessary to assign to J. McArthur
Griffith. They owe about $6,500, and at a
recent meeting an offer was made of 40 cents
on the dollar, but not entertained by creditors,
who adjourned to give the insolvents time to
submit another offer.- The creditors of H.
Nagle & Co., dealers in tinware at Chatham,
agreed to take 33* cents on the dollar cash,
but this has not been carried out by the firm'
which has*assigned and the stock will likely
be sold.- M. Tierney, a Peterboro' grocer,
b as been falling behind for morne time, and bas

submitted an offer of 35 cents, which is being
considered. He owes $3,200.

FAILING to effect a compromise, Dan Taylor
& Co., druggists of this city, have assigned to
E. R. C. Clarkson.-The same assignee will
liquidate the estate of C. F. Burtis, fancy
goods dealer, also of this place. -H. Rogal-
sky, a Jew, came from New York three or
four years ago and started in the general store
line at Sudbury. At a meeting of creditors
held in Montreal last week, he showed liabili-
ties of 33,600, upon which it was agreed to
take 60 cents on the dollar, secured.-An
assignment has been made to Townsend &
Stephens by Baird Bros., dealers in galvanized
iron in Toronto. They owe 81,800.--T. Bren-
nan, who kept a small general store at Copper
Cliff, has failed.-Local gossips say that
George Barnes, a tailor in Essex, did not give
that attention to his business that it merited,
and he has now assigned.

THE senior partner in the firm of D. St.
Louis & Son, grocers at Windsor, has been in
business off and on for upwards of twenty
years, but has never been what can be termed
a success. Although showing a surplus of
$3,700 as lately as last June, they have now
assigned.-In addition to starting him in
business in 1883, the brother of Hugh Robb, a
dealer in dry goods in this city, bas, it is said,
been helping him ever since. He has now
assigned and is thought not to owe much out-
side of his brother.-Two young men, G. &
J. Rogers, sons of the well-known hatter and
furrier of that name in this city, started on
their own account about four years ago. Their
father rendered them substantial assistance,
taking a chattel mortgage as security. Two
years after this document was, it is said, dis-
charged by the father making his sons an
an absolute gift of the money loaned. They
have now failed.

SEvERAL instances of failures among general
dealers in the Province of Quebec have reached
us by yesterday's mail : E. A. Knapp, a small
general store keeper and egg dealer at Dom-
ville, Ont., has assigned, owing $3,035. He
sold out only a few weeks ago to A. C. Brown.
-B. Leclaire was formerly foreman in a
Montreal shoe factory, and began a general
store business at Lapigeonniere about three
years ago, without any previous experience, and
his success has been generally discounted. A
demand of assignment bas been made on him,
and he owes some #7,400.-A general dealer
on quite a considerable scale at Marieville,

• Leading Wholesale Trade ot Toronto.

BOYD BROS. & coY.
FALL DRY GOODS.

Our Travellers are now on the Road

with a Complete Range of

SAMPLES
In ail Departments, for the Fall and

Winter Trade.

Letter and Travellers' Orders will recleve
Prompt Attention.

45 & 47 FRONT ST., WEST,
12 to 24 Bay Street, South,

T O R Q IAT TZ O
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Que., has been asked by a Montreal dry goode
house to assign. This is Mr. S. Boucher, who1
began business in 1887, having been previously
in partnership with one Leroux at St. Marc.
He owes $9,500.-Mr. Louis Bariel of Iber-i
ville, Que., who recently took over the business
of her husband, whose habits and management
had not been satisfactory, has been obliged to
assign. Liabilities are put at $9,000 odd.

AT Windsor, on Tuesday last, the share -
holders of the Essex Land and Timber Com-
pany decided to put it into liquidation. This
concern was simply the timber department of
the Anchor M'f'g Co. of Detroit. The Anchor
supplied the capital to start with and is now
the principal creditor. A couple of American
banke and one Canadian bank are the next
largest creditors, the latter being well
secured. There are a few other creditors
who, after the preferred claims are paid,
need not expect a large dividend. Ex-
travagant and sometimes almost reckless man-
agement had much to do with the failure of
these companies. It is true that the Anchor
Co. suffered heavily by several fires. But
these were not sufficient to account for the.-
heavy hs0 to be sustained by the creditors.
The concern, if prudently managed, should
have proved a marked success. It was capable
of producing about 10,000 of its noted one-stave
bilgebarrels per day, undoubtedly the best in

adn Wholele Trade of Toronto.

BR8CL , cI RRICU & con
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Merchants,
61 BAY ST., TORONTO.

Stock Weil Assorted in ail De
partments.

Travelers constant/y on the road,
and ail Orders given Carefui

Attention.

Bryco, Iclrîcli& cou

S. F. McKINNON&COl
IMPORTER 'OF

Millinery Goods, .
Fancy Dry Goods,

the world. These are now in great demand
among flour, meal, sugar and coffee dealers alli

over the continent. They were shipped flat in

packages like shingles and set up by coopers
at the place of destination.

NOTES FOR DRY GOODS PEOPLE.

A despatch of last week says that the rumor
that the McKinley Tarif Bill would take
effect on October let has led the Viennese
manufacturers engaged in the mother-of.pearl
industry,whioh depends entirely on the Ameri-
can market, ta reduce their working hours
one-half and dismiss 5,000 of their hands,
This step has aroused the employes to action.
and they will join with the manufacturera in
petitioning the Minister of Commerce to take
measures of retaliation, in order that the
industry may be saved from annihilation. It
is suggested that the prohibitory duty be
placed on mother-of-pearl.

On the subject of new evening drees for
men, the Dry Goods Chronicle understands
that "French tailors are literally up in arme,
and are bent upon organizing a revolution.
There is no necessity in the meantime to
alarm the timid, for the Knights of the Needle
only intend to effect, if they can, a peaceful
reform in clothes. They condemn the present
form and color of 'evening dress,' and instead
of the habit noir so cherished by Frenchmen
and worn by them at solemn and official cere.
monies, as at dinner parties and aoirees, they
call for the general adoption of colored coats,
embroidered veste, knee breeches, and silk
stockings." They urge the adoption of pink,
bine, heliotrope, or other lively colored dress
coats, with siik lininge, white embroidered or
embossed veste of silk or worsted, silver or
pearl-grey knee-breeches, stockinge to match,
and shoes with gilded or silver-plated buckles.

It is known only to a few that the finest
piece of broadcloth exhibited at the World's
Fair, London, in 1851, was made by the Vas-

Leading Wholemale Trade of Toronlto,

WYLD ORASETI
& DARLING,

Our Stock is being continually

|renewed with NOVELTIES, and ALL1
DEPARTMENTS will be effici-

ently maintained during the season,

TRAVELLERS' and LETTER

ORDERS receive prompt attention.

Mantes, Silks, etc.IV.W, tRAnSE & DARUIGI
Cor Wellington ad Jordan Stss

TORjONTO.
85 Milk Str.eet, . - - - Londonl England.

Dry Goods & Woollen Merchants,

HANOETER AND BUDDEBSUIELD, ENG.

salboro Woollen Mille, Maine. This pieoe re-
ceived the gold medal. "There is no public

recognition of any manufacture of broadoloth
superior in texture and finish than this,"
says the Boston Journal of Commerce, which
adds that the proprietors of the mille, desiring
to put their manufactures in competition with
those of foreign countries, sent to Germany
for a bale of wool, such as could not be ob-
tained in this country or elsewhere, at a cost
of $640. The warp was spun 19 rune fine, and
the filling 21 rÙns fine. There were 4,000 ende
in the warp web; sleyed 41 inches in the
loom; and woven with 120 picks. The design
-was a four-harnees caseimere twill, and the
cloth finished 6 to 6j ounces per yard. J. D.

Lang, the senior proprietor of the mill, exhi-
bited the goods to the jurors at the Philadel.

phia Exposition of 1876, and they were pro-
nounced unsurpassed and unapproached by
anything there on exhibition.

In a leading dry goode store : Girl in blue
to ditto in green-Why did you make him
haul all those goods from the top shelf if you
havn't your pocketbook along? Girl in green
-Why, the mean fellow was in a car yester-
day and never offered me hie seat, though I
looked right at him, aud I was bound to get
even.-Philadelphia Record

TO DRY GOODS TRADE.
Young man of 30 ie open for an engagement te

take a traveler's route, with woollens or general
lines, or charge of a flat. Several years experience
ln both. la strictm ntemperate, has good addren,
and firat-clase teet1monials.

J. K. C , Box 459, Toionto.

WANTED, AN INSPECTOR
B aBritish Fire Office. who is well acquainted

witheOntario. Ad ess, stating age, experience and
refereuces Iu confidence ta

Manager, P. O. Box 1306, Montreal.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CRLES COCKSIDTI & CG.,
IMPORTERS OF

WOOLLENS

Clothiers'_Trimmings,
57 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

THE IMPROVED

TRIALBALANGE BOOKJI
With Recapitulation Shet.

SCALE oF PRICES.

For 500 Names, - - - -

"o 1,000 - - -

S 1,500 " - - - -

" 2,000 " - - -

" a,000 " - -

01.75 Bach
2.95 "

2.75 ao

3.75 'f

4.50 li

PUBLIBHED BY

THE BARBER & E S COIPANY,
4ON45T,47OT49 Bay SW,

ToBeONTot-WIT,

871T HE M ON ET A RY T IM ES.
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L.eading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. R. Baac. A. CRAWFORD. T. J. JERMYN.

W. R. BROCK & Co.
To the Dry Goods Trade of Canada:

We import General Dry Goods and Woollens
from, the chief European markets making our
selections of such lines as are suitable for the trade
of this country.

We are largely iuterested in several manufactur
ing Industries in the Dom nion, and endeavor to
encourage the makers of domestic cotton and
woollen goods, by placing large orders at the lead-
ing factories.

Canadian knitted goods, in underwear for men,
women and children, are surely displacing imported
goods. We deal extensively with Canadian mils,
and being directly interested, are able to offer
special inducements to our customers. Stock now
complete.

W. R. BROOK & 00.
Cor. Day & Wellington sts., Toronto.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
0 3. HAMILTON, (
JAMES BUIK.11
A. W. LAOFOD SON & co

Mfanufacturers a odeDUesI

BO OTS AND SIIOES,
15 & 17 Front 6t. East.

TORONTO.
ITÂEALISEM1848.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produoe CommiUion Maerchants,

No. 80 Church Street, • • Tornto, Oimt.

LàlwRNCE co3. TROMAs NNLYM.

DRIEDBEEF
Try our Superior Qua/ity Dried

Beef. Just the thi,
Sels rapidly. Or
desired quantity.

ng for hot weather.
rders fi/led for any

JAMES PARK & SON,
41 to47 BT. LWRENCE MARKET, TORONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
"muuftre*" I"ip°rter" and WholeSale

Dealers Iln

BOOTS AND SHOES.
$6, 88 &40 Front St. Wast, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN O. SMITH.
JaHN A. WOD, I J. W. COWAN,

President. Mana'g Director.

The Cowan cocoa& Ohocolate Oompany
OF TORONTO, Llmited,

Manufacturers ofi and Dealers in

COCOAS & CHOCOLATES,
COFFEES. ICINO, and

POWDERED SUGARS, CHICORY, .,

14 & 16 Mlnclng Lane, - Toronto.

Leading WholesaleTrade of Toronto. Leading WholesaIe Trade of Toronto. 0,.il

J. W. LANG & 0081
WHOLESALE

GROCERS,
--- TORONTO

New Valencia Raisins
Now In Store, ex-"Circasslan."

33 FRONT ST. EAST.
REQUIsITE 

FOR

'P' "''"v Varnishers, (Grainera,
Pap angers

- B RU 8 H Eecarsatr,
CABBIAGE AND COACH PAINTERS.

In the manufacture of our Painters' Brushes we
adopt the following principles:

lst. We use only the best quality of stock throughout
2nd.. Special care is gern ta the selection and pre-

paring af the Brist1es.
3rd. A standard weight, length and quality of stock

for each grade of Brush.
4th. An attractive and uniform style of finish.
5th. Every Brush i branded with our name, and

guaranteod in every particular.

Chas. Boeckh &
TORONTO.

Sons,

NEWCOMBE
PIANOFORTES

THE PERFECTION 0F

TONE, TOUCH
AND DURABILITY

'ranounced by leadlng artIst '"the finestmade
in Oanada."e

WARERooMs: 107 AND 109 CHURCH ST., 74 RIoHMOND ST.
FACTORY: 89 TO 97 BELLWOOD'S AVE.

TORONTO

EXECUTORS' SALE.
RARE OPPORTUNITY

To Secure Cheap Carpets.
ENTIRE STOCK OF

WM. BEATTY & SON,
CONSISTINGO0F

CARPETS,
Oclotls, Linoleunis and

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
Liberal Discounts off al

FOR CASH.
Purchases

U KJNG STREET E., TORONTO A.

C cLUICO!T, BURTON & L oes

DRESS eOooS DEPARTMENT.
We ar 3 now offering a large range of Dress Materials

Ben lettas,
Wool Serges,

Brocade Lustres,
Scotch Checks,

Cashmeres,
Drap D'Amazons,

French Fancies,
Bradford Novelties.

Buyers' Attention Cordially lovited.

OALDECOTT, BURTON & 0O.

M. & L. Samuel, Bedaminn & 0o.,
26, 28 and 30 Front St. W.,

TORONTO,
RAV A FIRST-CLAsS AS ORTRINT 0F

CROSS-CUT SAWS, Maple Leaf and Disutons.
AXES, Leader, Ontario, Toronto and others.
STOVE BOARDS, Embossed and Crystalised.
ELBOWS, One and Four Piece.
Stove Pipe Varniah and Polish, Coal Hodi,

Dampers, Etc., Etc.
sPECIAL ATTENTIO q TO LETTER ORDERs.

MERCHANTS. - BANKER8,
INSURANCE COMPANIES, Etc.,

- REQUIRING -

Account Books for 1890
Should order them now.

BROWN BROSTELEPHONE
ONTAR/O LEAD &--

-BARB W/RE CO.,
559 57 & 59 RICHMOND ST. E.

Office:-54 d 56 Lombard Street, near
Church Street, Toronto.

MÂNUFAOTUREaS 0F?

S HOT!
DROP

AND CHILLED.
Our CHILLED Shot is recognized by all

Sportsmen as STANDARD.

We guarantee it equal to the best English makes

Write j Letter Orders
for Quotations. Prompty Executed.

TELEPHONE 768.

J. SOMERVILLI
Prsldent and Manaer.

E,

BU
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ESTABLISHED 1866.

TE ¶ONETA1Y TIMEe
Trade Review & Insurance Chronicle,

With Vhich has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIALT.RNAL oF COMMERCE, of Montreal (in 1869), thethe TRVIEw of the same city (in 1870, andONT JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

AADIAN SUSSCRIBERS- $2.00 PER YEAR.

AMERIAN ' - Os. 60. STER. PER YEAR
8NE CopE-$2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.SINGLE COPIES - - 10 CENTS.

Book & Job Printing a Specialty.
Z)FFICE: 72 CHURCH STREET.

TELEPHONE No. 1485.
EDW. TROUT,

Manager.

TORONTO, CAN. FRIDAY, SEPT. 26 1890

THE SITUATION.

Mr. Sidney Webster who passes for anauthority on the Behring Sea question,
wlin interviewed by the New York Herald,at Cadenosbd, Lago di Como, states posi-t y, as on the authority of the blue book,that Lord Salisbury frequently sought toobtain a judiciat decision of the points inissue, but that Canada refused to assent.This puts the matter in a new light. It isdiocult to believe that Lord Salisburywould have been willing to accept the deci-Sion of the Supreme Court of the UnitedStates as final, if it were adverse to GreatBritain Sncb a decision would be theeasiest way out of the difficulty for theAnerican executive if it should be adverseto the pretensions of Mr. Blaine, as it pro-bably would be. As a political move, it isdicuit for Mr. Blaine to retrace the falsesto he ias taken; but if the SupremeCour t told hi that lie was Standing on
untenable ground, hle wsld be relieved
from all embarrassment. The discovery is
alleged to have been recenty cvade that
the law relating to Alaska does not provide
for an appeal to the Supreme Court; and
this appears to be the case, for there is abih before Congress to remedy this defect.The Canadian authorities are said to haveseen this difficulty, even the Attorney-
General at Washington was assuming thattanppeal was Possible. On the under-standing that it is not to bind Canada,what obetion an there be to a referenceto the Supreme Court of the UnitedStates?

Recent advices state that the prospectof the Irish potato crop ·s ne posmec
as it was some tiue ago, fine deal
having improved the chances But there
will be a serious shortage in soe parts of
the country. The Government has lookedforward to providing employment by rail.way construction, and it is asking one of
the companies, on the authority of legsîa.
tion of last session, to begin work. Theremedy of the Irish Nationalists, if Dillonand O'Brien speak for them, is the oldadvice of " no rent," a little modified so asto read no more rent than the payer thinIsle can aWord t pay ; advie which as

caused the arrest of these two orators for promises of the new peat venture be real-
conspiracy to prevent tenants paying rent. ized.
Tenants who depend upon the potato,
that failing, will have neither food nor Once more the American mackerel
money; but those who have other crops fishery shows a serions decline, so serions
will not be in so bad a condition. An ap-
peal to America for aid for those in want
will be made. It is not impossible that
the arrest of Dillon and O'Brien may cut
both ways : while it may intimidate some
who would be glad of any excuse not to
pay rent, it may unite the Nationalists who
were getting at loggerheads among them-
selves, at the very moment when the sup-
port of the Church of their cause was fall-
ing away.

The collector of Customs at Buffalo has
been in the habit of charging duty on the
tools and household goods of persons who
went from Canada to that port, to work for
a season and then return. He assumed
that these persons were evading the pre-
contract labor law, and took this means of
infiicting a fine upon them. But the plan,
when brought to the test, is found not to
work. The Treasury Department at Wash.
ington decides, very properly, that the Cus-
toms Act cannot be used to supplement
the contract labor law, and such things as
the Buffalo collector has been charging
duty upon will have to go free in future.
The decision informs the collector that the
law exempts from duty the professional
books, instruments, and tools of trade,
occupation and employment of persons
arriving in the United States, without refer.
ence to the fact that they may or may not
be bonafide emigrants. What means had the
collector of finding out that the persons
seeking temporary employment in the
States did not intend to remain there ? It
would not be easy for him to ascertain the
fact, and if ascertained, it had no signifi-
cance for the purpose for which it was
sought.

Many attempts have been made, without
success, to turn peat beds in Canada to
account. The latest experiment is being
made in the county of Dundas, where the
beds are reported to be so extensive as to
be practically inexhaustible. Pressed peat,
with a fine glossy texture, is reported to be
selling at 81 a ton. If these statements be
true, Ontario possesses the best possible
substitute for coal. No other fuel, not even
coal, is nearly so cheap as pressed peat at
$1 a ton. We are not aware of its relative
calorific power, which would depend largely
on the depth of the peat bed. A bed
thirty-six feet deep should produce fuel
havingnearly five-sixths the calorific power
of soft coal. If such fuel could reach the
consumer for 83 a ton, in sufficient quanti-
ties, it would displace all other kinds of
fuel. The trouble with many of our peat
beds is that they are too shallow to have
thoroughly solidified, and that they cannot
be drained. The latter defect can be over-
come by dredging machinery, to a certain
depth, but not beyond, and in great depth
lies the one essential thing. We shall be
glad te hear more particulars about this
peat enterprise, and the prospect it holds
out. The duty on coal, that folly of follies,
can be made oomparatively harmless if the

that, unless a revival should take place,
the practical extinction of this fishery
may be looked for. Last year the decline
was very marked, the total product being
reduced to 6,281 birrels; this year it has
fallen to the little more than nominal
amount of 2,659 barrels. And these few
barrels were obtained, as usual, by the
payment of a bounty. In this state of the
supply, there is a strong demand in the
United States for Canadian mackerel, not
less than 5,552 barrels having been shipped
hence to Boston during the year, nearly
twice as much as was sent there last year,
2,659 barrels. The reason why our fisher-
men have been so much more successful
than the American is the mackerel ran
near the shore, within the thre m-mile limit.
These facts show that the Americans
require our mackerel, and that if they do
not obtain the right to catch it in Cana-
dian waters, they must buy it from our
fishermen. There must be something
faulty in the American mode of taking the
mackerel, or their own shore fisheries
would not be exhausted. The mackerel
fishery has received more attention from
the American Government than any other,
it being the only one to which a bounty is
given. The bounty has not saved the
fish from threatened extinction, but by
putting a premium on their capture bas
tended to bring about the present deplor-
able condition of that fishery. The pre-
tence that access to our fishery is not
valued by Americans, because it is not
pecessary for them, is disproved by the
smallness of the mackerel catch.

The confession of Cain, Buet and Reid,
the train wreckers, fils nearly seven col-
ums of the New York &un. They say that
Master Workman Lee, of the Knights of
Labor, gave them money with which
to escape to Canada, a statement which
he denies. In point of law probably
three witnesses against one would not,
in this case, be held to have the signi.
ficance that it would if the evidence
was not that of accomplices. Unless cor.
roborated by independent testimony, this
evidence cannot be accepted, as against
third parties. It is improbable that such
testimony can be got, and the wreckers are
likely to escape, except perhaps those who
have confessed their guilt. The New York
Bulletin, in reviewing the confessions, finds
" that the plotting was cold-blooded and
complete; that the leaders were indifferent
whether life was lost or not, and:that mur-
derous.!propositions 'were defeated by the
protests of men in the league who were
not equal to such desperate measures."

Little significance is attached to the de-
cision of the Trades' Union Congress, at
Liverpool, in favor of an eight hours law.
The vote was very close, the majority being
only 38 in a delegation of 350; the small
trades were over-represented in the Con-
gress, and the cotton interest, which- com-
prises nearly a million of bande,, declares
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that it would not be bound by
A future Labor Congress in
sentation will be according t(
not unlikely to reverse the dec
of an eight hours law. Mean
be taken for granted that no
the remotest chance of obtaini
tion of Parliament.

BANKING REVIEV

The figures of the Canadian
ment for Aûgust last will1
condensed form below, and a
with those of the previous mi
statement bears date Ottawa
t Amber.

CANADIAN BANK STATEIY
LIA

Au
Capital authorized.-
Capital paid up....
Reserve Funds ....

Note in circulation
Dominion and Pro-

vincial G o v ern-
ment deposits....

Deposits herd to
securo Govern-
ment contracta &
for insurance
companies...

Public deposits on
demand......

Publicdeposits after
notice ..........

Bank bans or de-
psits from other
bnks secured.. .

Bank loans or dope-
sits f rom other
banks unsecured.

Due other banks in
Canada .

Due other banka in
foreign countries

Due other banks in
Great Britain...

Othr liabiities....

MImEs.

gust, 1890.
3 76,008,665

59,881,243
21,499,034

32,718,363

6,237,811

140,211

53,874,953

77,077,061

254,000

1,591,102

743,292

100,544

1,601,776
141,067

Total liabilities.. 174,480,184
ASSETs.

Specie..•.........
Dominion notes ....
Notes and cheques

of other banks. .
Due from other

banks in Canada.
Due from other

banks in foreign
countries ........

Due from other
banks in Great
Britain..........

Immediately avail-
able assets......

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures
or stock ...

Public securitios
other than Can-
adian............

Loans to Dominion
& Prov. Govts..

Loans on stocks,
bonds, or doben..

Loans to municipal
corporations ....

Loana te othor cor-
porations .. r-.

Loans to or deposits
made in other
bank se ed... .

Loans te or doposits
made in other
banks unsecured..

Di9ounts current .
Overdue paper un-

seoured..........
Other overdue debts

unueoured.....
Notes and debt

overdue secured...

8 6,202,575
9,558,037

5,853,176

2,912,850

12,868,709

2,450,409

6 39,645,7561

2,556,758

5,943,869

1,552,614

15,269,507

3,398,367

24,806,323

163,801

405,213
151,234,334

1,141,769

83,080

1,329,888

the decision. Real estate........ 1,042,885 1,051,847 It would be well if we could spoak as fav-which repre. Mortgages on real , , t woudbell if e o es fav-estate sold ...... 706,835 708,142 orably of the products of the forest. Thisi numbers, 1 Bank premiss 4,063.799 4,054,653 however cannot be done. There bas beenision in favor Other assets 2,739,646 2,473,428 very great disappointment with the resultswhile, it May Total assets. 8256,084,446 25648,943 of timber and lumber sent to the Englishuch law bas Average amount of market. It was fully expected that con-ing the sanc- specie held during tinuod good trade in Eugland and pros-the month ....... 6,513,548 6,211,860 emueygod trae m Eglad aniro-Av. Dom. notes do.. 9,414,214 9,442,074 perity of business would lead to a continu-
Loans to directors ous good demand for our timber and deals,

W. or their firms.... 7,232,469 7,233,402 and that they would bring good prices.
At this date of writing, although the But this bas not been the case. A heavyt bank state. Banking Return can only be given to the decline in shipbuilding on the Clyde causedbe found in 31st August, we can form a pretty accurate an accumulation of stocks at that port, andre compared estimate of the entire outcome of the whole a steady fall in prices. Every timber-ionth. The production of the Dominion in its various producing country in the world was pouringa, 18th Sep. departments and localities. The grain in supplies to England at the same time

crop of Ontario does not now bulk so large- that Canada was, with the result that the
MENT. ly in the total of our productions as form- market became overloaded. Heavy losses

erly, but it is still of first-rate importance. have been suffered by holders, and large
July, 1890. It is with great satisfaction it can be noted quantities of timber that were manu-
$76,008,666 that grain in Ontario, as a whole, has factured last winter will not be ex-59,634,914 turned out well, and is likely to be disposed ported at all this season, reducing by se21,134,035 of at satisfactory prices. Barley is being much the fiffancial outcome of our forests
31,167,628 hurried across the frontier as rapidly as for the present year. The sawed lumbercars and shipping can take it, in view of 'trade for the Amrerican market has fared
6,491,102 the bigh impost of the McKinley Bill, and much better, and returns will be about the

doubtless so much of the crop will be average. Taking into account the results
landed securely in the United States before of our labors in the departments of mines,
the bigh duty comes on, that a fair general fisheries, shipping and manufactures, it is

150,812 average price will be realized for the whole. safe to say that our total product of, every
54,630,576 Present prices in Ontario are unexpectedly description during the current year will be

' bigh. Our crop of wheat will almost cer- considerably larger in monetary value than
76,635,176 tainly be realized on at a good price. All that of last year. All which will give a

the indications are that the crop of the good foundation for the businessof the year
244,386 world will be under an averag-, with the to come. But there must certainly be a

result that prices will be maintained at a heavy diminution in the production of tim-
1 higher level than has been customary for ber, and doubtless matters in the Ottawa

several years back. Our cheese and dairy Valley will in consequence not be so brisk
675,686 products will undoubtedly yield more than as usual. There are indications that the
109,321 an average. Of cheese a far greater qan- senseless competition among dry goods im-

tity bas been shipped this year than last, porters is diminishing and that reasonable
1,696,783 and the price bas been steadily advancing, profits will be made in this important

'9,29 so that now it is on a highly remunerative branch of our trade, as well as by most of
8173,935,855 level. Butter too is maintaining a good the other wholesale interests.

price; though it does seem as if we must The bearing of the foregoing remarks
8 6,375,880 despair of ever producing butter good upon banking is obvions. There is already9,610,147 enough to export in qiantity. Nothing an increase of circulation over last year.

5,980,498 strikes a visiter to Europe more than the The advantage of our system of bank cir-very superior quality of the butter placed culation over that of our neighbors will be2,978,975 upon the table as compared with that in demonstrated as the season goes on in the
general use on this continent. A middle ease with which large masses of produce

12,069,930 class hotel in England or France would be will be moved to market. Instead of finan-
ashamed to put before its guests such cial derangement, monetary spasms, re-

2,412,184 butter as is in regular use in the highest strictions of discounts and high rates, weclass of hotels in the United States and shall have the ordinary business of bank.
b 39,427,614 Canada. Such butter, however, as is pro. ing moving on, and merchants obtainingduced here the farmers are getting a good their supplies as usual. The present returnprice for. But with a little more care they shows a slight decrease in deposits as cen-2,556,759 could get double the money that they do; pared with last month, but anincrase cffor that is just the difference between poor nearly two millions and a half as compared5,939,927 qualities and good. with the corresponding poriod last year.If ur reas cf t erils year.ucin1,632,521 The results of the Manitoba harvest have If our forecast of the year's productions

been dilated upon almost ad nauseam, but proves correct, we may see a considerable13,414,475 we may just say that a summary of the expansions n our. bank deposits. Loans
3,938,458 whole position will lead te the expectation and discounts have increaed nearly three-

that the value of all that the country pro. quarters of a million during the month,
h duces will be about three times as much as andnine millions and a half over the cor-

it was last year. A bighly satisfactory re- responding period last year. The lat
433,577 sult in spite of all the drawbacks that have figures are rather seriouns. They indicate a

been suffered. In Manitoba, as in Ontario, considerable amount of carrying over, and
335,213 the dairy interest is looming up into in. of extending favors to weak firms. The

150,820,722 creasing importance, and will doubtless do result of a good year's business ought to
1,086,674 so more and more in the future, as the be shown i a reduction in this heavy

country is admirably adapted for cattle. line, which is more than the country can
73,105 So much for the products of the farm and carry with safety and profit. Foregoing

1,426,599 the field. and appended are the usual summaries andcomparisons cf the banking position.
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ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNs.

3 August, 1889. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks Banksescription. in Que- in On- in Total
bec. tario. other

Prov's

capital paid up.. 34,449 17,783 8,024 60,256Circulation . . . 15,927 9,861 5,302 31,090
Deposits... ... 70,058 48,425 16,564 135,047Loans& Discounts 100 88 66,790 22,028 189,704Cash and Foreign

balances (Net).. 21,173 7,931 4,250 33,354Legals. 4,874 3,570 1,390 9,834
Specie 4,357, 1,961 861 7,179

-let Auaguest,1890. [In thousands.]

DesBanks I Banks BanksescrIpion, inQue- lin On- in Total.
bec. 'tario. other

-- Prov's.

Capital paid up 34,48916,471! 8,921 59,881
Ci culation p 6,65210,124 5 942 32,718

iosts.......68,141149,901119,288 137,330
Las & Disc'ts 104,797 67,313127,075 199,185Cash & Foreigi
balances (Net).. 17,8281 7,708j 3,840 29,376Legals 5,415 2,754 1,389 9,558Specie...3,471 1,898 833 6,203

THE., INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

theith the annual revolving of the year,the great Industrial Exhibition of 1890 hascre ani gone. Measured by a pecuniarystandard, it was accorded a degree of popu-larity greater than fell to the lot of any ofits predecessors. From a comparatively
smalubeginuing, the number of 300,000
revlutious of the turn-stile has been reach-ed, thugh We must not regard that as thehUivalent of the number of visitors, manyhaving gene On the grounds more than once.The luber of visits exceeds by 50,000
those Of last year, though the fact is in partdue texbadweather in the last two days of
the exhbit 0 Of 1889. There were aboutas maly rainy days out of the eleven thisyear as last but bad weather in the earlydaysdoe nit prevent many persons goinglater. Maiag allowance for difference of1weathe, this year showed a marked ad.vanceton 1889. Prom the first of theseexhibitions to the last, there bas been no
falling off in aty year, except from theaccident ef unfavorable weather: on the1Wholesthe Pregress bas been steadyiand almest uninterrupted. This cumu-ilative success is not difficult to account1fer.eWhateve orepresents the industrial1
deve. Tep forthe Dominion is to be found1hereT anhe farber finds the latest imple.
Ment and the best cattie, horses and otherifarm animas. The manufacturer, and aillwho are interested in the pregresof manu.1
factures, here find specimens of the latest
improvements in machie'and the bestj
products of the latest inventions Here are
gathered together as many thin ertae
of examination as are to be feund at seve-
ral local exhibitions; and theugh the lat -
ter must, of course, not be negtehevery
one who can manage it makes a peint f
seeing the chief industrial display which it
is in the power of the country to make. Ift
the time should come when a better shw
eau be made elsewhere, then the Industri
Exhibition of Toronto will have toe rtae a
nSindary place. 0f this there are, so far,
nu indicatiensa

A raoabeaeutoauee_ a

been wisely provided by the directors,
and so long as it is innocent and does not
assume undue proportions, there is nothing
to be said against it. In the past, the
introduction of this feature was objected to
by persons whose ideal was the old Pro-
vincial Exhibition. But it was useless to
set up as a pattern a moribund concern,
which was se soon to cease to exist. Young
people, and old too for that matter, crave
for recreation and amusement, and there is
no good reason why the want should not
be supplied. Thousands of people make
this Fair the occasion of their annual
holiday, and come into the city partly to
see exhibits, partly to be amused.

In every way, success contributes to suc-
cess. The large receipts from gate.money
and exhibitors' space enable the directors
to give a long and rich list of prizes. With
but few exhibitors is the money the chief
inducement; it is the certificate of excel-
lence given by awarding a prize against
the greatest competition encountered any.
where in the country that is valued. The
wider the scale of competition, the more
valuable, in this point of view, are the
prizes. No exhibitor is so well pleased to
win a triumph in a small as in a large
arena. The highest testimonial that can
now be received by an exhibitor, in this
country, is to rank first on the prize list of
the Industrial Exhibition. In two senses
the prizes given here are the best: on the
whole, they are the largest in amount,
and being won in the widest field of compe-
tition, are, from that consideration, of
greatest value.

In future, no doubt, new and attractive
features will be added. When there are
fifty thousand persons on the ground, it
follows that a good many who do not care
to seek a seat in the horse-ring, would be
very grateful to find on the grounds seats
where they could rest. If this accommo-
dation were provided, we think it would
add to the number of visitors who do not
care to keep on their feet for several hours,
without the means of repose. But the
truth is, the grounds have already become
too small for the purpose, and their exten-
sion has been opposed by some brave sons
of Mars who love to play at soldiers on the
remuant of the garrison common, which
they object to have made smaller. But this
ground is no longer suitable for rifle prac.
tice. Veteran volunteers are not very
dangerous to the lives of quiet citizens, but
raw hands shoot wildly and sometimes
with fatal results, as a painful case reminds
us. Besides rifle practice, what remains ?
An annual review, perhaps, which might
easily be held somewhere else, a little more
distant from the centre of population. At
any rate, a part of what remains of the
garrison common could be spared, and the
brave militia would not suffer by the con-1
traction.

The Toronto Industrial, if it has no strong
rival, has many emulators, which take n)
mean rank. The other cities, Hamilton,
Ottawa, London, &c., have their annual
exhibitions. Every county has its indus-
trial exhibition once a year, and there can1
be no doubt that much good is done there.-
by. Those who visit the shows cannot1
have much excuse if they remain ignorant

to the march of industrial improvement, or
do not try to avail themselves of the aid of
the latest inventions in machinery and
otherwise. There are many who can
spare a day for the county show who ca-
not get so far as Toronto every year, and it
is for their advantage that tbey should do
so. Agriculture, we believe, owes much to
exhibitions, not forgetting the old Provin-
cial, which was of real service in its day.
Other departments of industry have pro-
fited, if in a less degree, and the general
public has found its advantage in availing
itself of the latest and best productions.
Great as the service which exhibitions have
rendered in the past, they are hkely to be
equally serviceable in the future.

TORONTO WATER WORKS.

The Fire Underwriters, both here and
in Montreal, have been greatly exercised at
the present condition of the water supply
for fire purposes in Toronto. This is not
to be wondered at, considering the vast
amount of insurance which is at stake in
the city. A conflagration at such a time as
the present would be a public calamity,
and would assuredly result in great losses
to the insurance companies. Attention bas
been called to the necessity of having
the pumping power at the Water Works
station increased, and a by-law to provide
a new engine was submitted, but rejected
by the citizens. People did not seem to
realize the grave necessity for an abundance
of water supply for fire purposes. The Rose
Hill reservoir, covering about nine acres of
ground, and capable of containing 40,000,-
000 gallons of water, bas for some weeks
back been getting emptied at a rapid rate,
notwithstanding that it is claimed that the
pumping power is capable of sending 22,-
000,000 gallons daily into the reservoir.
Street watering from the hydrants bas
been stopped, and orders were given -on
Wednesday that hoists using hydraulic
power should be stopped also. When a
few days ago the Rose Hill reservoir had
been completely drained of its water, ad-
vantage was taken of the circumstance to
clean it out-an operation very much
needed. We notice with pleasure that on
Wednesday morning the water stood four
feet in the reservoir, the result of Tues.
day night's pumping.

The City Council is much blamed for
the present state of matters. 1t bas turned
a deaf ear to the remonstrances of the
underwriters, and pooh-poohed their fears.
No attention was paid to the repeated
admonitions of the Superintendent of the
water-works in the same direction. About
two weeks ago a hole was pierced in the
pipe in the bay which conveys lake water
into the pumping station. This accident,
as it was called, was due either to the
carelessness or stupidity of the workmen
employed by the city ; and until the pipe
was repaired the citizens of Toronto had
to drink water polluted by the foul water
of the bay. The hole in the pipe was one
reason why the water in the reservoir was
lowering from day to day until at last it
was completely drained dry. We trust,
as the immediate danger is now being over-
come, immnediate steps will be taken te
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obtain more pumping power, and in the
meantime repair the present pumps
which it is alleged have been badly
damaged by the sand that came into the
intake pipe while it was being repaired.

When ex.-Alderman Rogers was in the
Council he contended, and with great plau-
sibility, that the pipes conveying water to
the reservoir were full of leaks. If this be
the case no time should be lost in remedy-
ing this most serious defect. It is to be
hoped that when the by-law for raising
money for improving the present defective
water supply is submitted, that all good
citizens will turn out and vote for it.

A most serions charge is made by Alder-
man Gowanlock against Engineer Ferguson
in regard to the recent break-down on the
engine. Superintendent Hamilton reported
at the meeting of the Water Works Com-
mittee on Wednesday, that this was the
cause which resulted in cutting off the
water north of Bloor Street; the break was
at the end of the plunger. The situation
is a most serious one, and we are glad to
see that the Water Works Committee are
at last beginning to realize it, and are
taking active steps to ascertain the
cause of the present trouble. With this end
in view, the City Engineer, Mr. Jennings,
was requested to answer the following
questions.:-

(1) What, in your opinion, is the cause of
the present collapse of the pumping plant ?

(2) What is the best remedy to be
adopted to tide us over the present water
famine ?

(3) What additional pumping power
would you advise the city to procure ?
Where should that plant be located, and
what should be the capacity of the new
engines?

(4) What reserve pumping power and
storage do you think a city of the popu-
lation of Toronto should have at all times
available in case of necessity ?

(5) What is the earliest possible time in
which the additional pumping plant you
recommend can be procured ?

At the request of Mr. Jennings, Mr.
Kennedy, the engineer on the Montreal
harbor works, is associated with him for
the purpose of answering the above ques-
tions. It is rumored that the Toronto
Board of Fire Underwriters will discuss,
at their next meeting, the propriety of in-
creasing insurance rates in the city in con-
sequence of the present defective fire pro-
tection.

DIRECTORS, PROMOTERS AND
AUDITORS.

The Directors' Liability Act, 1890, as
finally passed in Great -Britain ,deals only
with the first stages of a company's exist-
ence, and regulates the degrees of respon.
sibility of the various persons concerned in
the launching of joint stock enterprises.
In point of range, therefore, this last of
the many amendments to the Companies'
Act of 1862 is also the least; yet few, if any
of them, have called forth quite so much
discussion either within or beyond the
doors of the Houses of Parliament. The
discussion has been of great educational
value in varions directions, but unfortu-

nately such value was somewhat lessened,
so far as the London financial press was
concerned, by the division of it into two
bitterly hostile camps. It has, however
been made quite plain that the law as it
affects officers of all sorts connected with
companies is less vague than many have
ignorantly believed, also that it was more
reasonable and stood less in need of amend-
ment than the advocates of the bill of Mr.
Warmington, Q.C., supposed. Hence it
comes that the Act as passed is but a
shadow of the bill as introduced.

The avowed object sought to be attained
was the protection of the investing public
from the wiles of designing persons who
should obtain the use of the names of
respectable and responsible people as
directors, either without their proper con-
sent or without their having acquainted
themselves with the enterprise. The advo-
cates of the measure contended that the
law as it stood did not sufficiently fasten
personal liability upon the issuers of either
incorrect or misleading statements. On
the other hand opponents of the measure
urged that the law was very stringent and
that the effect of undue penalties would be
to deter men of character and experience
from connecting themselves with any joint
stock companies. The bill was altered at
each stage of its stormy passage through
the House of Commons, yet the law officers
of the Crown in that House, in giving their
assent to the modified bill finally adopted,
added words that were understood as inti-
mating the final abandoument of the
measure; they stated that they could give
no sort of pledge as to the reception it
would meet with at the hands of the Law
Lords. One of these, Lord Herschell,
undertook to pilot it through the Upper
Chamber, and bis calmness and discretion
saved the bill. He met the storm of scorn
that was showered upon it there by exci-
sions, additions and concessions of various
kinds, and got a short bill assented to that
may do good service, and which certainly
cannot do any harm.

As promoters and directors were made
equally liable for untrue statements, and
as both are freed from responsibility if they
correctly quote from the report of an
" engineer, valuer, accountant, or other
expert," an explanatory clause states what
is meant by a promoter. and another states
what an expert is. It does not seem a diffi.
cult undertaking to put in plain and unmis-
takeable language exactly what is meant
by either of these very familiar words, and
it must be admitted that the meanings
given to them in the Act are admirable
ones. And yet, like the laying down of
general propositions, the giving of defini-
tions, where complicated conditions or nice
shades of varying interests are concerned,
is both difficult and dangerous. Upon a
recent occasion the Lord Chancellor took
pains to define the exact legal meaning
that should be attributed to the overworked
word "science," but the result of bis efforts
fell so far short of satisfying bis brethren
who sat in judgment witb him, that their
Lordships promptly overruled the defini-
tion. As to 'the term "promoter," Lord
Blackburn had observed from the Bench
that it conveniently designated those who

set in motion the machinery under which a
corporate body is created. The text of the
Act as passed reads, "A promoter in this
section means a promoter who was a party
to the preparation of the prospectus or
notice, or of the portion thereof containing
such untrue statement, but shall not include
any person by reason of his acting in a
professional capacity for persons engaged
in procuring the formation of the company."
This clause was not in the Bill sentup from
the Commons, but was drawn by Lord
Herschell. An " expert " was described in
the measure as it left the Lower House as
" any person whose official position or pro-
fessional knowledge gives authority to a
statement made by him; " this the Upper
Chamber declined to accept and the clause
now reads, "any person whose profession
gives authority to a statement made by
him." In spite of the extreme care with
which both these clauses have been drawn,
it is not difficult to imagine circumstances
under which a law suit of the first rank
would be needed for their true application.

Other provisions for the safe guarding of
public interests in joint stock companies
have been fully considered in Great Britain
during the discussion. l the August issue
of the North British Economist the question,
" What is an audit ?" lis treated from an
impartial standpoint. Unlike directors, who
are jointly responsible as members of a
board, auditors are severally responsible.
If there ever was any serions doubt as to this
point, the decision of Barons Huddleston
and Stephen in Steele vs. The Sutton Gas
Company, that each of two auditors was
responsible for the whole audit, removes it.
Not long ago the joint auditors of a Cana-
dian institution differed andimade separate
reports, and one of these contained the sur-
prising confession that the work of the
audit had been divided between the two
auditors. It is to be hoped that vicions
practice of this sort does not obtain to any
great extent among us, for under such an
arrangement each of two auditors must
certify to the accuracy of accounts, about
some half of which he knows nothing 1

As to the status of an auditor and the
limitations of his duties, the article referred
to drops into a singular error regarding
that branch of the law regulating the
agency of auditors. A clear IPrecis of the
case Sparkman vs. Evans is given, and the
actual text of the differing judgments of
Lords Cranworth and Chelmsford, so far as
they deal with this subject, is given, but our
esteemed contemporary is apparently un-
aware that the law at that time was Lord
Justice Turner's ruling in the Nicols
cases, and that Lord Cranworth in
following it delivered a minority report
only, and that the majority judgment as
delivered by Lord Chelmsford has since
been law, not only throughout the Empire,
but aiso in the United States. The ex-
treme courtesy observed in the overruling
of the opinions of Lord Cranworth and his
authority, that an auditor to a certain
extent was an agent of the shareholders, is
made to add to the decisiveness of the
reversal of those views. The House of
Lords ruled that auditors are officers of the
company, and have no special interests to
guard other than that cf seeing that the

1 1
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truth, and nothing but the truth, shall ap-
Pear in the financial statements of their
cOnmPany clients. The following words of
Lord Chelmsford cannot be too oft repeated
or too widely known: "It seems to me
that it would be unreasonable conclusion,
from the mode of appointment of these
Oricers, that they were thereby constituted
agents, so as to conclude the shareholders
by their knowledge of any unauthorized
act of the directors. It would not be part
of their duty to enquire into the validity of
anY transaction appearing in the accounts
of the company. Their duty is to inspect,
examline, and check the receipts, payments,
vouchers, and accounts of the company."
Nor can it fairly be urged that the useful-
nes8 Of auditors is lessened by their free-
dom froa partizan obligations, for the con-
trary is actually the case. When a company
Passes into the control of bondholders the
dutie8 Of auditors remain unaffected, and
their obligation to see that the truth only is
Published, is neither lessened nor increased.
The statutory provision under which the
control of the legal estate of the company
so Passes implies that auditors must report,
not to the shareholders who appointed
thetn, but to the controlling body, and
their function of safe-guardingithe interests
of other creditors, or of the general public,
would becontinuons throughout.

Though differing from the North Britih
conemi 4tin one rather important particu-lar, we heartily commend the article to the

cOsieration of all interested in the sub-
ject, and have much pleasure in quoting its
Concluding words: "An auditor should
Possess a keen, trained intelligence, enab.
ling him adequately to grasp the meaning
of articles of association, and correct ac-counting; penetration to go beneath the
whfae Ofings ; fearless courage to probewherever anything unsound comes in his

ay, and independence enough to state his
conclusions, even if adverse, in the face ofday, in the presence of all whom they con-
fere rloe aust withal be courteous, andfree from a temperament of unworthy sus.Picion. lsmott0es may be 'Fidus et

e n i Siauviter in modo fortiter in

FOREIGN WOOLS, &c.

Appearances favor somewhat higher pricesfor wool. &s te foreign wools, the quantity
dinosed of daiîy at the colonial sales in Lon-don, wng, froa September 16th to 22nd inclu-
sice of buyeerage 10,000 bales. The attend.lince f bnyer was very good and prices rea.lzdwere froua 1 te 2. per lb. higher thanlast July sales. The finer gra.e were keenly
competed for, low er gradhardening materi.
ally in price.

As it is anticipated froa the trade troublesin Australia that the June cip4 cannot be on
hand for November sales, the anmber of bales
held over from September sales will reac
170,000, and the prospect is for higher pries,
unless in the meantime disposed Of by private,
contract. The market is stated to be in a
Position just now for the successful working of
a corner, everything being in favor'of the holder.The selections offered consisted chiefly of
scoured wools, Australasian merinos, cross-
breds, both fleece and skin sorts, snd an
abundance cf inferior grades. The Antwerp

sales opened with a visible supply of 22,000
bales; 7,000 were disposed of by auction, 4,000
by private contract, the remaining 11,000
bales being withdrawn for higher prices. The
prospects for buyers at November sales are not
very favorable. Cape and Australian wools
are bound to be high, as well as merinos and
Victorias.

In Montreal, the market rules strong, and
mill representatives are said to be buying
pretty freely. In the Toronto market some
considerable parcels bave been sold this week
for export to the United States, in anticipation
of the coming into force of the McKinley Bill
on lst proximo. There is no change in Cana-
dian quotations in the meantime.

SEALSKINS AND THE MARKET.

"The very limited catch of sealskins," says
the Cloak and Suit Review, "estimated at
about 21,000, that will be sent to London by
the North American Commercial Co., bas
already had the effect of increasing prices on
manufactured goods at least 20 per cent. The
importers have advanced their stock 50 per
cent. Prices have advanced on all kinds of furs,
except mink, which has resisted all attempts
to boom it. The outlook is for a diminished
catch of seals f rom now on, which will cause a
continued increase in prices. Sealskin pro-
mises, therefore, to be a much more exclusive
article of wear than ever. If there is money
to be made on a rising market, the present
outlook is most encouraging for the fur trade.

" There is a fear expressed in some United
States circles that there will not be enough
made-up garments to supply the demand, and
some of the small houses may have difficulty
in taking care of their orders. Those firms,
however, who have a liberal supply of skins
on hand will reap a considerable benefit. The
fur trade is at present having a boom, with
the season rapidly advancing, and that there
will be a still further advance at the next Lon-
don sales is a foregone conclusion. Sealskins
cannot be replaced to-day, even at the ad-
vance, because they are not to be had, and
retailers will be acting a wise part if they
maintain their prices on seal garments and
furs in general. The fur business with manu-
facturers bas been and is excellent, and the
belief in a good retail season is well founded.

" Long garments will receive more attention
when the cold weather arrives. Sacques are
favored to a certain degree, but the great de-
mand for jackets bas somewhat interfered
with their sale. There never has been such a
variety of jackets and capes as can now be
seen in the market. Up to the present cloak
manufacturers have been selling short gar-
ments principally, but as the season advances
it is probable that a demand for longer gar-
menti will arise, in which case fur trimmings
will be largely used."

BUSINESS IN THE STATES.

The condition of the great industries gener-
ally measures with substantial fidelity the
condition of productive industry and legiti-
mate trade throughout the country. Agricul-
ture, the iron and steel manufacture, the
cotton, woollen, silk, rubber and leather
manufactures, and the business of transporta-
tion, embrace so large a proportion of the
hands employed, and yield so large a part of
the actual products, that there can hardly be
adversity when these prosper, nor prosperity
when these languish. The yet unwritten
record cf the year 1890 can be very accrately
f oreshadowed, if it cau be determined with

substantial correctness how the balance
stands with these great industries taken
together.

There is no longer room for doubt that the
yield of cotton will be about the largest ever
recorded, and the output of animals is also
larger than ever. The hay crop has been full,
and some of the minor crops. But the yield
of wheat, corn, oats and potatoes, and of most
kinds of fruit, will be much below the average.
It is the custom in some speculative circles to
reckon the entire value of these crops at their
prices at some principal market, and thus to
arrive at the conclusion that the farmers
having larger prices for a small crop, get more
money than they would if large crops were sold
atlowerprices. Everybody realizes that there
must be a fallacy somewhere in this reasoning,
but many do not detect where it is. The fact
in that the farmer himself has to consume a
large proportion of the crops in any case;
whether prices be high or low, and profits by
high prices only on the part remaining for
sale. Thus of wheat the farmer himself has
to consume the fifty million bushels used for
seed, and in farmers' families, numbering
nearly half the entire population, is consumed
nearly half the wheat consumed in this
country. Thus it may be roughly said that
the farmers actually sell about 290 million
bushels of a crop as large as that of 1889,
about 490 million bushels, but sell not more
than 200 million bushels out of a crop of 400.
At $1 per bushel the smaller crop would yield
in money $32,000,000 less than the larger crop
at 80 cents per bushel. The same principle
applies even more to corn, of which the
farmers themselves consume much the greater
part, less than a fifth going out of the counties
in which it is grown.

It must be reckoned that agriculture has
sustained a severe lois, then, in the partial
failure of Northern crops. The amount of
that loss in money cannot be exactly measured,
but it may be roughly estimated at 8100,000,-
000. As respects the other great industries
the account can be more accurately made and
is more encouraging. The production of iron,
as all know, has far exceeded that of any pre.
vious year, and likewise the production of all
articles fashioned from iron and steel. In
1880 the value of all such products was more
than three times the value of pig iron
alone: reckoning on that basis, the value
of all products of this branch should
be about 50 millions greater this year
than last. In the cotton industry there
has been little if any increase thus far in
quantities consumed, and in wool there is seen
a decrease of fully 20 million pounds foreign,
with no appreciable increase in domestic wool
consumed. In silk this year there has been
an increase of about 5 per cent. thus far, and
in India rubber an increase of about 10 per
cent., which would together about compensate
in aggregate value for the probable decrease in
products of woollen manufacture. Thus the
textile and rubber manufactures as a whole
may be put down as about holding their own
this year, while a decided increase appears in
the leather and boot and shoe industry, which
may be roughly estimated on the basis of
recorded shipments from Boston and the
manufacturing towns at about 5 per cent.

Putting these industries together, it may be
seen that the probable loss in value of farm
crops marketed exceeds the gain in the other
industries mentioned, though not very heavily.
It will naturally be asked how it comes to pais
that the volume of traffic represented by ex.
changes shows a decided increase. The an-
swer is that the effect cf partial -failure cf
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crops has not yet been felt. Shipments of
wheat and corn and oats carried over from last
year have made up in part for any deficiency
in movement from the new crop thus far. The
scarcity of corn bas induced a large increase
in shipments of cattle and hogs to market,
which implies a decrease in the future. The
distribution of merchandise is aiso to some
extent swelled by the sales of stocks carried
over from previons years, so that quantities
marketed may thus far exceed last year's con-
siderably, though quantities produced do not.

The heavy movement on the railroads, and
their increase in earnings, must be in part
attributed to the same cause. Whether prices
are high or low, the railroads will only have
those quantities of farm products to transport
which the farmers have to sell. Thus it ap-
pears that while the effect of partial failure of
crops is scarcely felt at all as yet, it muet be
felt to some extent sooner or later. It i im-
portant to have this fact in mind, that the
unavoidable shrinkage in some directions may
not, when it comes, be attributed to more per-
manent causes.-N. Y. Com. Bulletin.

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

There is a mental, as there is a physical,
dyspepsia; and too much food for the mind at
one time is hardly less likely than too much
food for the body to create indigestion. A
kindly desire, therefore, not to give our readers
last week too much about the Exhibition at
once for their minds to devour, is the reason
we reserved till this issue any notice of the
merchandise shown in the annex to the main
building of the 1890 Exhibition now closed.

As interesting a show as any in the whole
fair was to be seen in the annex, whose lofti-
nese and the absence of galleries afford oppor.
tunity for extensive displays and for advan.
tageous views thereof. Outeide the building1
is an array of architectural iron-work from
the well known establishment of H. R. Ives &
Co., Montreal, who, it will be remembered,
furnished the emblematic railing for St.
Michael's Church, and that surrounding the
Horticultural Gardens in this city. Withia the
building we see towering in the centre a pyra.
mid of Ogilvie's flour, with reminders of theirE
mille at Goderich, Seaforth, Montreal andi
Winnipeg, and farther on a modest but prac-
tical exhibit of Robin & Sadler's leather belt-
ing and lace leather. They make leather hose
too, it appears, for fire purposes, though as to
the adaptability of this for fire hose compared
with rubber or cotton fire engineers are not
agreed. Another product of this firm is what
in known by textile mille as loom-strapping.f
They also make pickers.c

If we send exhibits from Western Ontario i
to the Sherbrooke Exhibition, as bas been l
done, it is only fair that Sherbrooke shouldy
send ber products up here. Accordingly wey
find the Eastern Townships Corset Co. to the e
front with specimens of their wares. A com-e
pany which makes office furniture shows a
very large frame-work known as an office file,
which has been made for Messrs. Eby, Blain
& Co., wholesale grocers. It is claimed to be
the largest size made, and contains 108
drawers or divisions. Some light is obtained t
upon the growing love for outdoor sports in r
our community by observing to what propor- e
tions shops have grown in Canada whichv
furnish what are known as " sporting goods.'r
We know of the Ontario Canoe Co'y at Peter.
borough, and of builders elsewhere which t
make thousands of canoes and export r
hundreds. Here are te be seen dainty craft
that make a canoeist's eyes 'dance with i

delight, and ail the appurtenances to them.
Here, too, at H. P. Davies & Co.'s booth, is an
exhibit of bicycles,tricycles and likeappliances,
cricketers' goode, lacrosses, foot-balls, boxing.
gloves, fencing foils and such things as young
Canada (son of old England) likes, and long
may he continue to like them, and use them.

A sensible sentence catches the eye as one
approaches the place occupied by the Economy
Furnace. "VENTILATION 18 AS IMPORTANT AS HEAT-

ING," says this little sign board, and it would
be well, we think, if the average citizen could
be got to understand how important ventila-
tion is. In that case he would take more in-
terest in seeing it provided in hie dwelling.
The J. F. Pease Furnace Co., of Queen street
east, makers of the Economy Furnace, say
that all their furnaces supply both heating
and ventilation. This is a steam and warm
air combination furnace in four sizes,
very well spoken of. Opposite them dwelt
the representative et the Hamilton Industrial
Works Company, which produces, as our
readers have learned, a great variety of wares.
They confined their exhibt this year te waeh-
ing machines, wringers and mangles, a carpet-
sweeper, and an ingenious new wrought-iron
wheel for barrows, which they have patented
and make in six sizes.

An attractive assortment of cotton and
linen bags for grocers, seedsmen, bakers, fleur
and feed dealers, tobacconists, is shown by the
Toronto Bag Works of Messrs. Dick, Ridout &
Co. This firm deals likewise in jute bage,
cordage, twines, linens.

Acrose the corridor is a billiard-room-we
mean a billiard exhibit-where Samuel May &
Co. have displayed specimens of their various
appliances for this fine game, including a
handsome mahogany six-pocket English table
of full size. A show-case, containing Shuttle-
worth's fluid extracts, well-known to the drug-
gists of Ontario, found place at the north end.
An instructive and curious exhibit was that of
the Canada Screw Company, with an isomet-
ric view in water-colors of the works.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

CLARKSvILLE writese 'Would you please
state in next issue the quantities required to
realize the prices in Liverpool, as per your1
price-list in your last issue, viz.: Wheat,
(spring) 7s. 4d.; and peas, 5e. 7d. - ,

[We reply, a cental, or 100 pounds.J'
W. J. M., Markdale.-Have answered you t

by letter. There is no use in sending any but8
choice stock to that market.t

COUNTRY DEALER.-(1.) The Canada, Con-
federation, or Sun ; also the Ætna, Equitable
r New York companies. (2.) If you have ar

large family and emaîl meane, take a straight
ife policy. If you have means te spare year by
year, take a short endowment policy if near 60r
years of age. If under 40 take a twenty year0
endowment. But in any case select a well1
established and respectable insurance corn-
pany.

INSURANCE NOTES. t

Judge Gray, of Chicago, speaking of how
the regular or old line lfe insurance com-
panies never contest the payment of a claimt
except when compelled te through fraud or
wilful misstatements in the application, etc.,
recently said: "I have had a long experiencea
-over a quarter of a century-in adjusting,
the controversies of other people, and I have 9
never known a reputable life insurance com-

pany te put the bsneficiary under a policy te a
bit cf trouble on an honest claim. The puno-.
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tuality, bonesty, generosity even, with which
they transact business with individuals, is
worthy of all credit."

To give warnings to fire insurance compa-
nies of fires that are about to occur is, says
the Philadelphia Record, a singular business
indeed; and yet one William Ettinger fol-
lowed it with profit in New York city for
nearly fifteen years, and only ceased when
death put an end to his prophetic labors. This
man, it is said,could predictfires months ahead
of their occurrence; and, for a consideration, he
was in the habit of furnishing to insurance
companies liste of the risks to be avoided.
Here is a new and interesting phase of insur-
ance against fires which merits investigation
by the proper authorities in the metropolis.

The chances of injury from accident while
travelling on a railway are considered small,
but the unusual number of fatal casualties on
American railways this year bas startled the
public mind from its accustomed heedlessness.
The percentage of accidents to the number of
passengers carried is far higher in this country
than in Europe, and the annual increase in
casualties is out of all proportion to the in-
crease in mileage. On the British railways in
1889 only one person in every 4,236,000 carried
was killed, and one in every 423,280 injured.
Aceording to the Railroad Gazette, there were
in the States 1,935 accidents to trains in 1888,
while in 1878 there were but 740-an increase
of 175 per cent. "There is rotten and incom.
petent management somewhere in our railway
systeme, so far as arrangements for securing
safety to human life are concerned." Such is
the opinion of the Philadelphia Record.

One of the most common causes of fires iu
stores, says the San Francisco Grocer, is gas
jets or lamps placed in show windows close to
inflammable goods therein displayed. If such
means of illumination are used, the greatest
care should be taken in arranging the display
so as to avoid danger from combustion. In
large cities andj towns where electric plants
have been introduced, many merchants have
discarded gas and cil lamps for the incandes-
cent system of electric lighting, which gives a
safer and much more satisfactory illumination.

The Berlin fire department, says the Boston
Journal of Commerce, has lately received a novel
fire engine. The carriage is constructed en-
tirely of papier mache, all the different parts,
the body, wheels, poles, and the rest, being
finished in the best possible manner. While
the durability and powers of resistance pos-
sessed by this material are fully as great as
those of wood, the weight is of course much
tess. This lightness is considered a great ad-
vantage, as it will enable the new engines to
reach the scene of a fire with correspondingly
greater promptness.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society has
recently purchased sites for the erection of
offices in Sydney and Melbourne, Australia.
These purchases are on a scale of great magni-
tude. The Sydney site involves the invest-
ment of nearly £200,000, and upon the large
area which it embraces the Equitable is about
o erect a palatial structure, which it is com-
puted will cost another £150,000. In Mel-
bourne a site has been secured at a cost of over
£300,000 ; and the new building which is con-
templated will probably cost £150,000 more.

-" I can't say the idea of taking that youngman Hankinson into my family strikes me
altgether favortbly, Mabel," the father eaid.
IlWhat dc you seel in bim te admire? le begood for anything ? What can be do?"
'What can he do ?" exclaimed the indignant
girl, proudly. " He can beat anybody tbat
î eg t ou ouse playing lawn tennis !"-
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MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances for week ending 25th
September, 1890, were as under. The increase
for the fortnight over the like date of last year
la ignifcant•

Sept. 19..........
20............
22............
23..........
24............
25 ...........

Clearings.
$1,984,419

1,61,317
1,153,540
1,788,833
2,008,415
1,657,642

Balances.
$414,289

168,413
147,343
273,44n
248,839
238,325

Total ........... $..10,194,166 $1,490,649

Last week .......... $10,747,311 $1,663,622
Cor. week 1889 .. $....6 8,949,846 $1,315,392

-At a meeting of the board of directors of
the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings
Company, held in this city, on the 17th in-
stant, it was decided to issue $500,000 addi-

tonal of permanent stock. By this means
the company, so reads the circular, will be
enabled to accept borrowed capital to the full
extent the law allows, and will thereby, for the
first time, be in a position to exercise its
highest Profit-making powers. The new shares
will be allotted in the proportion of one
share teo every nine shares held, and at a
premium Tof 52 per cent., which, the manag-ing director explains, is a considerably less
Prcentage than is warranted by the conditionethe reserved funds as at the end of 1889.A first call of twenty per cent., or ten dollarsper share, bas been made upon the new stock,payable together with the premium of two percent. on the whole and fifty per cent. on the
amonnt called up, in all six dollars per share,ai the time of subscription, and not later than
tbe tentl day of November next. For a consi-derable time the $50 shares of this old com-pany have been worth $100 or over. Itspaid capital is 82,500,001, and the reserve
tunds amount to $1,340,000.

assuredly be less whiskey drunk. And nobody
but the bar-keepers will mourn.

LONDON AND ONTARIO INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED.

The thirteenth annual meeting ofe harehold-
ers in this company was held on the 18th day
of September, 1890, at the office of the com.
pany, No. 84 King street east, Toronto, at 12
o'clock noon, the president, Hon. Frank
Smith, in the chair.

The following shareholders were present:
Messrs. Henry Gooderham, Geo. Taylor, Fred.
Wyld, Alex. Nairn, W. B. Hamilton, A. B.
Lee, Geo. Gooderham, Robt. Gooderham,Chas.
Stuart, J. T. M. Burneide, John Leva, A. A. S.
Ardagh, Samuel Horsey, John Kay, E. M.
Chadwick, Ely Hyman, Rober Thompson and
J. G. Ridout.

The manager of the company, Mr. A. M.
Cosby, was, by resolution te that effect, ap-
pointed secretary te the meeting.

After reading the published notice cslling
the meeting, it was moved by Mr. A. B. Lee,
seconded by Mr. W. B. Hamilton, and resolved,
that the minutes of the last annual meeting of
the shareholders, held on the 19th day of Sep.
tember, 1889, be taken as read and be con-
firmed.

The report for the year, statements of ac-
count and auditors' certificate, were then read
by the secretary. The report is as follows:

REPORT.

Your directors have very mucb pleasure in

-Thereport of the London and Ontario In-sbmittingte usual annual report for theVes1et12ma- fiscal year which closed on the 3Oih day et
June asompany for the year ended with June, 1890, together witlithe Statements etiun let, represents transactions very similar Account relating te the marne period.
yer. Tand character to those oithe previous The Profit and Loss 1Accounî mdi-year. The net revenue was $47,634, out of caies that the net revenue for thewaih 34,918 was paid in dividends; $5,000 yearameunied te .. .. 47,634 35Wa o1n Te wbicb muet b. added tepeS addedo reserve and the balance carried mium received for sale etnewte property reserve account. No effort has teck..........................3900been made to increase the business, for
tock Thuî -y an increase of capital Two half-yearly dividende, Nos. 23stock. The president, in his address, re- and 24, bave already been paidferred te the good effect which the bounti- entoetiis, amounîing te.......34,918 20harvest would have on our tarming And it is recemmended thai the
interests. He did ant believe Ontario farmin.g tblreinderm

era ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h wee urend it elev Otaiofamers were burdened wiîh mortgages, their con- Addition te Remerve Acceunt. 5,000 00
dition buing net inferior to those of any other Addition te Preperîy Suspense Ac-sunry Mr. Wyld laid stress upon the un- ceuni........................8,110 15urpas quali y o the arable land on which prtcu2r c5ie cempany s norîgages were secured. In The nsua i , indiati the volumebie rnereksupo tManitoba, Mr. Alexander et business îransacîed during the year, are asNairn expressed the opinion that not only fîeoswere the comipanyys invesîmnents in ibA pmadea n tinr e.........919,91
province perfectly safe, butit would thatb. apphamouew bans .were
advatage t increase he ou beanFr which new ans were
there, se highly did lie aemttount loaned ot granted te he exteit et......316,063 0
The armers there avletee the On the security propery1ere h valued ai ................... 1,001,789 00lesson tbat those who do tall the valuable1And bans were repaid by borrow-
enabled te begin seeding earl iploughing are ers te the amount et..........236,768 00
and are thus succesfatl in secyring the spring, Debentures payable by he coin-fn reto cesi. UnPîeuig their cropa pany became due te the exteni 5,416from frost. o ...ir.....crop...66,116

Of whicli there were renew.. 235,691 25
And paid...................... 320,720 37

-A meeting of the wholesale and retail And new debenture roney w 3,grocers and liquor dealers of Hamilton, rein- received te the amount e8
torcd fein bisLeaving the total amount et oui-forced by deputations from this city and Lon- standing debentures ai close etdon, was held in Hamilton on the 18th. The year......................2,246,407 49

object was the formation of a liquor-dealers' The few shares et stock reserved trom sale
tthe issue t twhich Ws previously authorizedbyscalTsearewhiholse bon he30hday et

cte shat hle nrevenue fren ip do

stated to be the remedying of certain difficul-
ties existing in the trade, particularly the
adulteration of liquor, and the adjusting of
prices of liquors on the basis provided by the
new price list issued by the distillers in July.
One of the members suggests that if the asso-
ciation be successful all over the province, one
of the resuits may be an increase in the price
of liquor sold by the glass. Such a result will
be hailed with delight, by teetotallers; for no
matter whether the retail price of whiskey be
raised from five cents per glass toten, or the
size of the five-cent dose be reduced, there will

379
during the year at a premium. The paid up
capital of the company now stands at the
even amount of 8500,000, representing a sub-
scription of $2,500,000.

It will be seen that not much change has
taken place in the position of the Company
during the year, the slight increase in the
paid.up capital and the aggregate amount of
investments being scarcely worthy of more
than a passing notice. The Directors have
not made any special effort to enlarge the
volume of business transacted by the company.
It has rather been their policy to maintain
the company's position, as any considerable
increase in the investments would demand an
increase in the borrowing powers, which can
only be accomplished by a further issue of
stock.

It is hardly necessary to enlarge upon the
value of efficient inspection of properties
under mortgage to the company; every share-
holder realizes the necessity of this. It is
therefore sufficient to say, that, as in the past,
the work of inspection bas received the great-
est care and attention from those officers of
the oompany who have been intrusted with it,
one of whom has lately returned from Mani-
toba. The reports indicate that the assets
shown in the general balance sheet are satis-
factorily secured, provision having been made
in the accounts for properties held for sale.

The Dominion of Canada, more particularly
the Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, to
which the company's business is confined,
continues to afford an excellent field for the
investment of money secured by first mort-
gages on productive real estate, and although
the value of farm lands in the older provinces
bas declined considerably during the past few
years, the mere fact that this is the case should
not discourage those who are lending money
on the security of such property, as the decline
is not the result of a previous inflation, but is
simply the natural outcome of causes which
have led to a downward movement in the
value of real property almost all over the
world ; but notwithstanding the shrinkage,
your directors feel confident that the margins
on property under mortgages held by the com-
pany are ample.

With the bountiful harvest of this year and
profitable prices for farm produce both in
Ontario and Manitoba, it is certain that agri-
cultural interesta will be greatly benefited, and
all other interests, including those of loan and
investment companies, will share in the pros-
perity.

The accounts of the company have been
regularly audited, and a certificate verifying
their correotness is presented herewith.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
FRANK SMITH,

President.
Toronto, Sept. 18th, 1890.

PROFIT AND LOss AccOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30TH, 1890.

Expenditures.
Expenses of management, and di-

rectors' and auditors' fees.... 113,929 35
Office expenses, rent, postages,

advertisng, &c................ 3,458 63
Expenses in connection with de-

bentures issued................ 2,620 25
Inspection charges.............. 2,887 24
Manitoba expenses..............4,787 99

Paid during year fôr commissions:
On loans..........82,635 84
On debentures ...... 4,596 17

- -- 7,232 01
Interest paid and accrued on deben-

tures ··........................ 99,521 34

134,431 81
Balance-Net Revenue ...... 47,634 35

8182,066 16
Receipts.

Interest on Investments and Bank
Balances.....................8182,066 16

APPROPRIATION.
Net revenue, as above..147,634 35
Premium received on sale

of new stock......... 394 00
-848,028 35

Which the directors have appropriated and
recommended for appropriation as follows:
Dividends No. 23 and 24,

to June 30, 1890, @ the
rate of 7% per annum..034,918 20

Property suspense acct.. 8,110 15
Reserve account.... .... 5,000 00

-448e,028 35

379
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STATEMEIT OF BANKS acting uder Dominion Gov't charter, for the month ending 31st Augwut, 1890, according to

NAME OFeBANK.

ONTABIO.

Capittal
author-

ised.

Bank of Toronto...............$2,000,000
Can. Bank of Commerce... 6,000,000
Dominion Bank ............... 1,500,000
Ontario Bank ................. 1,500,000
Standard Bank..................9,000,000
Federal Bank .................. ...............
Imperial Bank of Canada. 2,000,000
Traders Bank of Canada... 1,000,000
Bank of Ha.milton............ 1,250,000
Bank of Ottawa ............... 1,000,000
Western Bank of Canada.. 1,000,000
Bank of London in Canada 1,000,000

QUEBEC.
Bank of Montreal ............ 12,000,000
Bank of B. N. A. ............... 4,866,666
Banque du Peuple............1,900,000
Banque Jacques-Cartier 500,000
Banque Ville-Marie ...... 00,000
La Banque d'Hochelaga... 1,000,000
Molsons Bank ................. 2,OCO000
Merchants Bank.............. 6,000,000
Banque Nationale.............1,200,000
Q uebec Bank................53,000,000
Union Bank ................. 1,200,000
Banque de St. Jean ......... 1,000,000
Banque de St. Hyacinthe. 1,000,000
Eastern TownshipsBank. 1,500,000

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bank of Nova Seotia......... 1,250,000
MerchantsBk.of aHifax. 1,500,000
People's Bank of Halfax.. 800,000
Union Bank do 500,000
Halifax Banklng Co....... 1,000,000
Bankof Yarmouth.......... 300,000
Exchange Bk. Yarmouth. 280,000
Commercial Bk. Windsor. 500,000

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Bank of New Brunswick... 500,000
People's Bank .................. 180,000
St. btephena Bank ......... 200,000

Com.Bk. of Man.,Winni g 2,000,000
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Bank of British Columbia 9,73,333
P. E. ISLAND

The Summerside Bank ... 48,666

Grand total ............... 176,008,665

CAPITAL.

Capital
sub-

scribed.

2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1,000M00

1,500,000
543,100

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

Capital Reserve
paid Fund.
up.

2,000,000 1,500,000
6,000,000 800,000
1,500,000 1,300,000
1,500,000 250,000
1,000,000 460,000

.............. ..............
1,500.000i.700,0001

542,800 20,000
1,000,000 450,000
1,000,000 400,000

346,916 66,000
81,632 Nil.

12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000
4,866,666 4,866,666 1,241,000
1,200,000 1,200,0001 400,000

500,000 500,000 153,000
500,000 479,250 20,000
710,100 710,100 125,000

2,000,000 2,000,000 1,075,000
5,799,200 5,799,200, 2,535,000
1.200,000 1,200,000 100,000
2,500,000 2,500,000 500,000
1 200,000 1,900,0001900,000

500,m0 253,240 10,000
504,600 293,455 15,000

1,500,000 1,487,102 550,0001

1,114,300 1,114,800 560,000
1,100,0000 ,0000,000 275,000

600.000 600,000 70,000
500,000 500,000 70,000
500,000 500,000 130,000300,000 300,000 40,000
280,000 247,254 30,000
500,000 260,000 65,000

500,000 500,000 440,000
180,000 180,000 100,000
200,000 200,000 35,000

700,700 450,660 40,000

2,920,000 2,920,000 973,333

48,666 48,666 3,701

61,967,532 59,88.,243 21,499,084

LIABILITIES.
Deposits Prov.

Domin- Dominion held as Prov. Gov'nt.
ion Gov't de- security Gov'nt. depouits Other

Notes in Gov't positspay- foi Dom. deposits payable deposits
circula- deposits able after Govern't payable ar no- payable onj
tion. payable notice or contracta on tice or on demand.

on on a fixed and Ins. demand a fixed
demand day. Co's. day.

37,171

32,718,363

15,799
23,060
18,351
14 965
15,836

............
14,299

11,353
7,901

...........

2,216.541
1,041
7,619

14,610
12,032
15,869
17,516

192,501
1,234
9,756
1 232

............

....... ....

............................... 1
7,5W!'.. .................. 7 5 0

..... ...............

.. ............ . . . . . . . .
............... ........................ .26,0

............... 6000

........................................... ........

.............................................

...... ...... 1,238...
............... ........

.......... . ......... Ï* i
......... 2,0003........ 50,784

........ .... 1,782

........ 4,877
............... ... .. ..

. . . . .. . . .. ..........

1,395,021
2,578,326
1,103,335

886,656
607,112

... . ......
1,157,825

.52,765
904,556
695,986
270,205

910

5,480,424
1,316,771

836.084
430,844
429,755
599,932

1 632,134
2,648,156

599,614
607,584
957,689

46,140
208,008
8u9,470

1,334,842
1,090,396

365,114
376,317
467,339
98,727
52,8161
96,871

478,683
148,45
143,524

275,360

976,603

Other
deposits
payable

after
notice or

on a
fixed
day.

AS SETS.

Balances Balances
Bal- due from due from Le *

Notes of ances agencies agencies PubliDomin'nLoans aoana-Loan o
BANK. Domin'n and due of the B'k o DBankomlnn seor- secured on te or o deBAK oin ad from or from or from Govern- tics ~ by Mu- current Loans depos- oiSpecie. Notes. h or otber oher ment other nicipal, acount &c,, te îts in

Banks bankuhe ot r bnor dbe-than ~Cana- te Mu- Corpo- other 0 tern erBanks banks or banks or debenaths.Banka-agncietures or Cana- dian or nicipal- rations. banks u
n aancs.in eistok in 0 oe2iis eu

ONTAHO. Canada foreign in nited sto diured.
countries Kingdom

1 Bank of Toronto... W2,963 436,784 207,143nf73,063T14oron6o.2,246.............................85,978 223,329101,518...............12 C. Bk of Commerce 438,007 526,202, 649,438,146;67211,0660641. .... 1,066,750 39068 3,245,379......,
3 Dominion Bank .... 177344 313,1641 293,004 1473'1226,0611 80538 .257,281..............2,055,631 95,765 442,730...............
4 Ontario Bank 170,288 361684 166,969nB110t1941ario .143,714.2.0.5W .2,62 73,665............... 4
5 Standard Bank. 13.481.14...,5 8,85 Stndad B nk .... 13,04 19,149 l1,5W 864 1,71,76 .. 23,666... 507,6. 157,13.......8,927.... 40,90700,0 1510,00 .......... ..........
6 Federal Bank...... ......... ... .. . . . .. . .. . . . .
7 ImperialBank Can 309,978 524,425j 188,057j 186784.40,538 252,785 426,716............. 891,9492.6..5.6.,509.............7
8 TradersBk.ofCan. 68 89531 81,433i34,136, 13,824.58616.................. 61,900 8811............ ........... 8
9 Bank of Hamilton. 133,52 70,931 177.375 85,817 8,32 140,00231,572 15,55 499,801...............9

10 Bank of Ottawa .... 112,133 100,046 80,599:139,859 135,3W 62,2031264. ............. 90,0M 12,180 814,586. 100,03 10
11 Western Bk. Can 33,039 65,079 10,426 25,239 10,064 12,19............4...................
12 Bk.ofLondon,Oan....... ............... ............... . ...................................... 1,526Londo

QUEBEC.
13 ank cf Montre&L. 1,999,489 2,054,50Bk,043,255o20f1419Mo6n4t,995r634,247ea563,000195,94 73..98,. 1,056,857 88,622 10,551,452 24,113. 13
14 ankof B. N. A 379,559 807,037:311,829!:18257173408....... .......... 208,800.........7,91,90,29 800,551 1,544,741 35,000B.an.f..N.A...14
15 Bank du Peuple....143,010407,786 801,562'19,53 77,292.......... .................... 28i,015 ............ ................. l
16 Bk. JacguesCartier 32,236 48,658[ îss,967 17, 573! 29,116...................... ....... 200,000. ........................... 1l
17 Bank Ville-Marie... !7,3W6 43,3Qf 3640 43,181 10,775 7,241 ............................... 58,060 14,988 1,479...............17
18 Bk de Hochelaga... 62,242 73996 117,880 7,176 57,29 80,281...................... ....... 31119 7,143......................18
19 Molsons Bank ...... 2275Blï . .. 10001SMlflBfk 22753518 319,147 113,172 72,M1297,08 104,375 458,638 2,361 ..... 183,.9 158,008 779,379 . 6,001
go erchants Bank... 295,745 642,958 494,833 120851%,907 668,967.........17,173. 841,466 224,056 2,823,475..............90
21 Bank Nationale .... 75,468 137.134! 134,'50,8 66,997 ,9 5,000....... ................ 67,98 ............................. 21
2 Quebec Bank......... 5,515 465,50 115,441 116251 71,061.144U379,S9 1,649 1,131,467 3G9,559 M,192 .. ............ 22
g3 Union Bk of L. C... 37,245 281,274 181,431 23,063 39,6u8 12371............................ 18,20 ............. ................ 23
g4 Bank de St. Jean... 1,611 4,476 1,315 14,594 2,410
gS B. de St. Hyacinthe 16,992 15,978 2,278 52,28 43,919 ..
96 Eastern Tp. Bank. 12,169 87,032 33,716! 214,488( 231,027 1.,..0..:.............. ...... 4.,. 25

NOVA SCOTIA.
27 Bk. of Nova Sotia 244,3W8320,287, 4W,399 133,048 356,883. .2 08 .
28 Merchant Bh. Hal.395 ~UJ ,~ 4U ,O,~' 1,3 7,9 8042
g2 People's Bko Hal.1 295,M2 126,511 51,219 227,9711156,502.........251,800 58020 176,859 415,923 35,382 63,28..............28
29 Union Bk of Hal'. 23,813 116,2 26,300 2C,979,104,0 16,979 .1,078 15,87 ........30 no k fHlx.2,1 1628 42,672 2,976; 35,573......... ... 1,000K1,400 472 919,339 ,0....19,263.............0
31 Halifax Bank'g Co. 42,714 91,5w 811&3 35,385 38,200 20,512 ....................................... ......................
32 Bank of Yarmouth 21,228 18,219 13,441 40,747! 68,472 31,285 1,9 71,000 .. 76,896.........80,000 se
33 Exchange Bk Yar. 4,629 4,992 7,339 25457, 52,8................. 68150.38
34 Com. Bk. Windsor. 14,016 12,244 10,516 11,074' 25,684 14 .N. BRUNSWICK. 43,0..62.4,48 1667.,.,81........
95 Bk of1N.7Brunswick 94,644 168,178 34,20 59135 9,170 3,615.........258,778210700,489,900 35,500 74,1681,260,26,06 ,.38
56 People's Bank...... 9,296116,M61787,84386310,445 7,241 62269 ... 4.,454 4,3525,4.................613 St. btep7en's Bank 8433 15,1001 1912 23887 1,.527 .............

38 Com k .o Van... 30,9 5 25,364 37,201 44,831 61,770 . 3,2......... ..................... 81,884 19,739, 1073831....... ....... 8
39Bk.ofB.Olumbia.â26,5 89,316 37,817 32,853 127,834 386,916........... 17.................. 459,96 .......

158,80,30 139,5 70911775 8,7 8,6

. .Summerside Bank 529 5,423 450 6,518 . . .................... ... ...

37 , 550, 8 ,8 9 18 ,257.. ..794,..0 8.................. ....

Grand Total --- 6, 2,6574 , 58 5,855,176 219, 0 1 79,88,708 2,450,49 2,556,75895,913,869186878 5 , 5,2 38 , 7 486 2 16,01 Î0,13

23__,785_395,188__31__,1477113,3,79873724,9097,089

380

244,769 ............. 780
91,032 .............. 2,696

5,68 ............. .
8,599 ......... ... ...... *.........

21,602......... .............
17,266 .. ........ .........

...2,653 ..... ..... ......

99,(65 ... ........ ...............
16.528 ............... .............
16,693 ......... ..... .............

............ ............... ...............

294,914 ............................

........ ... ... ......... ...............

3,458,503 ............... 140,211,

........................................ ..........1 44 ....... ......
27,99 150,0007
18,532 50,000

. . . . . . . .. .......... 2
4,4 49,5

752 50,000
... ........ 249,9 5
.......... ...............
................... -....... ...

104,745 ......... ,0...
. . 8,00U
661.... 25,442

............ 50,000
...... .... ...... .....

13,638 52900

91 3 3 ..............
4,319 ..............

....... 12,281

90,92M 30,00
9,64024,000

20,763 35,000
8,6661 ...............

1,361...............
............ ...............

............ ...... ... ...

............ ...... ........

............ ... ....,.......

............ ..............

............ ..............

3,358 51,299

143,798 133,152

............ ...............

660,8181 2,128,193

3,805,341
4,079,867
2,399,043
1,371,564.
1,025,137

2,276,186
504,579

1,173,947
784,501
181,041

8£4

10,545,205
2,008,934
1,858,540

987,543
225,148
463,376

3,737,4311
2,988,109

700,653
3,846.692
1,227,471

7,911
57,618

488,483

1,443,367
729,376
254,920
239,892
430,218
109,912

49,015
67,970

778,848
93,707
78,698

607,763

2,229,283

16,630

53,874,953

2,907,656 i
7,884,718 2
5,316,624 3
2,801,727 4
2,209,817 5

..................................................... .............. 6
3,429,829 7
1,062,958 8
2,360,868 g
2,047,849 1(

773:842 1
10 12

9,458,424 18
6,095,289 14
1,926,885 16

578,370 16
662,526 17
924,882 18

3,124.796 19
5,974,809 go
1,110,900 22
1,25,564 22
1.897,315 23

29,467 24
387,739

1,911,567 26

4,110,169 27
2,241,476 28

486,429 29
593,673 30

1,446,544 31
412,622 32
102,271 33
218,128 34

731,727 35
99,541 36
54,750 37

59,647 39

280,822 39

31,869 40

77,077,061
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& ttrs furnished by the Banks to the DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

LIARILITIES.

J~Slfrom
e beothr

lu Canada.
i ecured..

•••..••........
............

... ..........

.. . ...........

.... ..........

.............
.........
.........

••••••••.. .....

. . . . ... . . ...........
.. . . ... . . .

.... à
..........

.. . . . . . .
. ......

1.04418 . 00 .................. 1,044 ..................... ..................... .....................

..- ............ 80,549 3,556 ..................... 10,639
........... ...... . ....... ...... ...... 8,028

0 1,591,10 743,992 100,544 1,601,776 141,067

Loans
from or Due to agen- Due to agen-
deposits Due to o ies of bank oies of bank Liabilities

made by other banks or to other or to other not included Total Directore'
other in banks or banks or under fore- liabilities. liabilities.

banks in Canada. agencies in agoncies in going heads.
Canada foreign the United

unsecured. countries. Kingdom.

22,749 26,549 4,010 .......... . 7.0 8,177,906 67,0
282,834 7,518 11,477 540,91279 15,5,37 456,911

.................... r,481 ................. . 8,841,079 53 000
59,2283................. 112,238 . 5,424,454 184,100

8,452 165,282 4,100,171 133,025

5,558 ........... 41 6097,514,847 189,734
14,017 .......... 45200 .............. 2,204,59 181,7

50,000 9,761 .............. . ... .......... 8 N il......................
..........................................................3,788,188 .... 3343,83 34 090

.......... 17.... 17 ... ................ ... ***20,%85 1,245,553 24,573
..................... 177. ................... ........... . .1.2 1,670 N il.

439,8M5 134,33.... .8,906,8 827,609
........ 389................... 19,498,890 46,233
6,... .............. 675 ............ 6,924 4,899,184 25,727

.... 4801,576 2,070,093 98,950
551. 351 1,30,4 198,152

1,81..............1.........7296 .5,164
81 8,743,109 101,910

64,92 1,480............... 208,518 4,381 12,8,6 ,294,851
620. 5 ............... 62(62,488,764 66,300
.......... . 41,76818..............6,044,084 206,96

105.000 21,107 ......................... ..... 4,606,414 381,740
1,814 118,872 21,472

.................. ......... ........... ...... .............. .....................12 ........... 8 1,1270 6N il.
838,29,8650

............ .............. .............. 34,816 16,368 3,281,077 221,215

40,000 37,478 e6981 68.718 8,248 7,310,712 73,279
9.....6 .. 1..326t m 45,9W6 1,330 4,213,188 255,190

.......... 8,53 ....... .. .... 16,38t 1,187,357 38,743

.......... 8,251 . 2,029 87,608 23991 1,465,36U 514,88?
*......... 2,130 1lu 39,M86 15,52 2,421,841 5,490

645,975 48,218
........................... 1Ï,W3 205.637 43,415

184,878.......................... 2,728 403,224 119,983
6,725..................... .......... ......... 2,131,687 189,171

2,1405........ ...................... 390,23 75,526
1,8.............................. 9 N3,9%6 7,00

1,083,474 24,000 38

4,153,319 Nil. 89

88,892 29,865 40

174,480,184 7,282.469

ASSETS.

Other Notes, Other
lroa &o• over-danisa overue due Overduedsoo ute and not debts debtsnom â ec0-oj not seoured.
tothe cj.e- speol-

Public. "oud- .

Real Mort-
Estate gage on
(other Real
than Estate
Bank sold
Pre- bytho

mises.) BJi

8,840,226 4 488 118 698 101301,67 6696......... 1,108 6,9M8 10061,601,580 6.9.......... 55,975 101,78 147,0601
5,880,988..'..••••.. 30,419 ............ ............
3.609,054 16,56. ......... 40,549 113,122 8,590

4,900 18,000 ............

22,4 l' ........ 17, 87,98 62,158
8,951,77 7 ......... 2,621........... 1,451
8461,016 2 ........ 15,273 5,500 1,7501
1,152,871 1691....... 12,114 52,565 2,288

.......... . "" " . .--......... ............ ...................... 3.858 1,660 ............ ...........

18,700,754 167,398....7,74,640 1,9........104,194 21,088 73,975!
5,00,18 44,%8 ...... 161,302 ............ ............
1.776.8 20, -"......... 80,6#2 98,305 85,740
1,18478 54468 7...... 81,516 58,634 20,100211 7 9,80 ,75 26,813 87,752 15,681

R57 89,29 47,20 27,120 6,850 59,186
13,27891 1 8 •". 90,427 57,828 5,886
2,17@M 55,28...2,115 25,275197,8191 47,431
5,468 60,121•...-....308,448 25,06 10,810
5»0913 68848........10%,947 15,346 34.899

.50 2M e 9,0 6127,8U 1,18,74 2,450 8,8488,988,731 8i,2 .. 27,749 29,251 4,887
•• 85,081 14,667 75,807

3,594,732 8,716
8,640,979 11,615. '',.7,548 14,258 2,697
1,452,769 7,284........7,429 , .. .

1,7,7E 198 6 ••.......282 % 8 ............1,172,745 19% ......... 2,6 .
2,86,0 24,9574... M 4,069.

488,613 ,831......14,002............
286,11 I............ . ..... ...•••····.. ............
867,206 16,785 1 0 .. ............

".....................
1,7w,511 710.

474,043 1,577 ........... . .. ......... 1,000
422,084 2,065 ...... ... 5075 ,8 1........

1 5076 2,000 1,92m
1,111,550 19,727.......... 20,701 11,942 10,000
3,151,070 273. .......

121,618 1,976 45. t o .
151,284,884 1,141,709 83,080 1,829,881,042,88

---------- L881 706,8851,

Bank
Pre-

mises.j

120,000
619,560
178,570
161,651
90,000

172,124
19,406
85,000
55,160

............

600,000
203,801

54,444
82,415
20,48

190,000
480,773
66,360

161,286
180,000

.... ... ...12,008
100,000

91,058
64,000
40,944
48,000

1,8001
8,000

22,881
............

30,000
6,000
12,000

6,635

84,487

4,063,799

Other
Assets

not
includ'd
before.

560,698
5,649
2,543

82,484

29,972
18,040
87,161

9,858

811,876
............

7,183
226,966
298,188

36,129
1,899

99,823
11,486

829,052
72,496

5,269

1,783

3,807
12,821

8,404
12,000

177
67,041

............

............

2,275
22.077

............

5,819

5,491

2,224

%,789,645

Average
Average amount
amount of

Total of Domin-
ae Ion

ssets, teld uNotes

moth å gt

11,941,3461
22,579,837
11,852,477
7,344,969
5,661,740

9,885,865
2,79,797
6,129,472
5,375,291
1,669,368

10,137

47,887,918
14,»09,083

6,688,849
2,748.862
1,860,638
2,946,348

12,060,614
21,099,717

3,915,573
9,210,957
6,104,387

889,403
1,176,862
5,894,881

9,094,491
5,717,706
1,831,688
2,067,487
3,136,984
1,019,503

488,262
734,709

8,125,402
679,740
572,029

1,569,497

4,723,828

141,261

236,084,445

29,440
455,000
217,000
169,400
137,250

303,844
69,000

160,272
113,104

83,135
Nil.

2,037,000
82,684

140,272
31,687
20,2M5
64,392

239,988
250,000
80,000
65,8385
82,665
1,600

17,292
112,839

254,204
185,000

22,085
18,971
42,800
20,999

5,540
13,884

94,700
9 448
8,500

4,250

468,023

416

6,318,548

728,727
440,000
312,000
345,100
198,050

536,471
110,000
122,756
101,379
48,584

Nil.

1,939,000
699,962
387,554

56,246
40,518
72,662

427,690
703,000
160,000
481,225
124,206

4,000
14,902
89,791

278,281
262,000

73,467
92,279

102,900
20,724

6,713
13,519

152,815
16,790
15,000

24,800

207,280

5,423

9 ,414,23

J. M. COUBTNEY, Depusy Mindster of F*senc.

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET, AT JUNE 30TH, 1890.

Liabilities.
To Shareholders,-

Capital stock (20 per cent. paid
on 62,500,000 subscribed) ....

Reserve account.............
Property suspense account ......
Dividend due July 2nd, 1890....

$500,000 00
130,000 00

25,219 54
17,500 00

$672,719 54
To Debenture Holders,-

Outstanding sterling
and currency de-
bentures ........ 62,246,407 49

Reserved for interest
accrued.......... 17,433 45

-- -32,263,840 94
To sundry accounts due by com-

pany........................ .1,820 69

$2,938,381 17
Assets.

By Investments-
Mortgage loans .... 62,853,204 05
Municipal deb'tures 57,495 15

By sundry accounts due to com-
pany........................

By office furniture, fixtures and
stationery................

By balance in banks...........
By cash on hand ..............

2,910,699 20

1,127 49

2,332 76
24,029 29

192 43

$2,938,381 17
A. MoRGAN CosBY, Manager.

AUDTons' CERTIFICATE.

Toronto, Sept. lt, 1890.
GENTLEMEN,-We beg to report the comple-

tion of the audit of the books, accounts and
vouchers of the London and Ontario Invest-
ment Company, Limited, for the year ending
June 30th, 1890.

The mortgages, debentures, and other secur-
ities have been inspoted in detail, and the
amounts correspon with the totals as set
forth in the ledger.

The accompanying statements of the assets
and liabilities, receipts and expenditures, are
hereby certified as correct.

We also verify the balance of cash in banks.
W. R. HÂnnIS,W' R'HARRB' 1Auditors.THos. HODGETTS, A i

To the President and Directors of The
London and Ontario Investment Company,
Limited, Toronto.

The president, Hon. Frank Smith, moved
the adoption of the report, which was seconded
by Mr. Frederick Wyld, and unanimously
carried.

Mr. Horsey asked the question whether, in
the event of the greatly increased duties pro-
posed in the McKinley Bill becoming law in
the United States, the interests of Canada will
be materially affected.

Hon. Frank Smith replied to this question,
giving his opinion that the interests of the
country would not be prejudiced to any extent,
although at first there might be inconvenience
and even loss in some quarters. Other mar-
kets in the world, especially those of Europe,
being ready and willing to take all of the sur.
plus products of Canada.

The following resolutions were then submit-
ted te the meeting and carried:

Moved by Mr. John Leys. seconded by Mr.
A. A. S. Ardagh, and resolved, that the thanks
of the shareholders are hereby tendered te the
president, vice-president and directors for their
personal attention to the business of the oom-
pany during the past year, and that in recog.
nition thereof the sum of #3,300 be awarded
them.

Moved by Mr. George Gooderham, seconded
by Mr. A. B. Lee, and resolved that the sum
of $400 be appropriated for the services ren-
dered during the past year by the auditors, and
that Messrs. W. R. Harris and Thos. Hodgetts
be re-appointed for the current year; and in
case of the death or resignation of either or
both of them, the board be, and are hereby
empowered to appoint others in their places.

Moved by Mr. W. B. Hamilton, and seconded
by Mr. Hy. Gooderham, and resolved that the
poll be now opened for the election of directors,
and that the same shall be closed whenever
five minutes shall have elapsed without a vote
having been tendered, and that Messrs. Chad-
wick and Burnside be the scrutineers, and
that they report the result of the election te
the meeting, and be paid the sum of 85.00
each for their services.
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Leading Accountants and Assigne«.

E. R.O. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. 0. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TORONTO, - - - - ONTARIO.

Trustee, Liquidator,_Financial Agent.
Agencies at Montreal, Que., & Winnipeg, Man.

Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New York,
Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford 'Birmingham.

Foreign References:-A. & S. He & Co., (Ltd.,)
Bradford. The City Bank, ndon.

-:- Established 1864. -:- -:- .:-

CLARKSON & CROSS,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

No. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, - - ToRONTo, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.
N. J. Philips.

ESTABLISED 1864.

GEO. ANDERSON, JR.,
Accountant, - Assignee, - Receiver, - Auditor.

REGIsTEBED CABLE ADDB5es, - - "JUNIoR."'

Telephone 1716.

STANLEYs CHmnie, 37 Yonge St, - ToBoNTO, Can.

Agents in Montreal, New York, Manchester.

GRIFFITH, SAWLE & 00.,
ASSIGNEE <IN TRUST,

Accountants, Auditors and Financlal Agents.
Bueiness books written up, and Principal'. se-

counts formed. Balance sheet certifed. Pariner-
ships arranged.
London & Can. Loan Bldgs., Bay St., - TORONTO.

HENRY BARBER & CO.,
Successors to CLARK, BARBER & CO.

ACCOUNTANTS.
TRUSTEES AND RECEIVERS.

20 Front Street East, - - - Toronto.

cOtBBsPONDETs BIN
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver Canada, London,

Manchester, Bradford, Leeds, hiuddersfield, Eng,,
and Glasgow, Scotland.

W. S. GIBBON. S. LEVERATT.

GIBBON, LEVERATT & 00.
Assignees and Accountants'

TORONTO.
Addreu I TECLEPRONE,

86 Front St. t, o. 1883.
Bvi KEI:-Bank of Toronto; National & Pro-

vincial Bank, London, England

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS,
Public Accountants, Auditors.

Assignees.
SmmAN E. TowNsmND. H. SEYMouR STEPHENs.

Traders Bank Chambers, Toronto.
Cable Address "Seymour." Telephone 1641.

S. A. D. BERTRAND,
Ofiolal Assignee

For the Province of Manitoba.
Under the recommendation of the Board of Trade
of the City of Winnipeg. Insolvent and Trust
Estates carefully managed, with promptness and
eoonomy. Special attention to confndential business
enquiriee. 85 Portage Av. Est Winnipeg, *an.

W. A. CAMPBEL. GEo. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignee., - Accountants - and - Receivers,

50 Front Street East, and 47 Wellington
Street East, Toronto.

Telephone 1700. -:- Telephone 1700.

J. GILBERT BEATY, F.O. A.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

18 Wellington Street, E., - - - TORONTO.

Agents' Directory.

H ENY F..JAK80NRealEstate, and Gen-
tNr..t-moi-mom.cial andNAsurance Agency, King
treet, Brockvlie.

G EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A.. Public Accountant
and Auditor. Offioe, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

WINNIPEGCity Property and Mantoba FarmeW ught and sold, renied or exchanged. Money
loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Inuranoe Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY, formerly
cf Toronto. Over 6 _years in business in Winnipeg.
Offoe, 490 Main St. P.O. Box 234.

BOUT & JAYAg ni for Royal Canadian; Lan-
ehr;aloocte Confederaiion Lie Insurance

Cos.; Canadae. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and
Canadian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

PETLEY & 00., Real Estate Brokers, Auctioneers
and Valuators, Insurance and Financial Agents.

City and farm properties bought, sold and etx-
changed. Offces, 55 and 57 Adelalde St. eat,
Toronto.

Leading Educational Institutions.

MISS VEALS'
OLForBOARDING & DAY SCHO Ladies

50 & 52 Peter St., Toronto.

Music, Art, Modern Languages, Classics, Mathe-
matics, Science, Literature, Elocution.

Pupils studying French and German converse in
those languages with resident French and German
Governesses.

PRIMARY, INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED
CLASSES.

Leading Reo Estate & Financial Agents.

A. H. CILBERT & C0.,
sucRssoBS TO

J. B. BOUSTEAD & CO.

Financlal, Real Estate, & Business Brokers.

Investments made for clients either in property or
on mortgage security.

Trust Funds invested securely and at good rates.
House Property a specialty, our financial relations

with builders giving us exceptional facilities.
Our eprience at the service of investors in specu-

la ve properties, either city or suburban.
ulways our clients come out ahead when actingunder our advice.

Farm Property and stocks of merchs.ndise can be
exchanged through us, if unencumbered, for
productive city property, we guaranteeing
values.

12 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

•BROWN' & 'ARMINCTON & SIMS'
ENGIN E8,

Steel Boilers, Ice & Refrigerating Machinery.
WE MArE A SPECIALTY OF

Waterworks Pumping Machinery.
Our Improved Compound and Triple

Expansion and Compound Duplex
Pumping u ines

Are the most Simple, Economical, and efficient,
made on the Continent. Eminently adapted for
Reservoir, Stand-pe, or Direct Pressure Systemus of
Water Works. We have many of these in use, in

al slizes of Water Works, proving the

Most Complete and Efficient System
of Fire Protection.

Plans, Speolfnations & Estimates Furnished.

OSBORNE -WORSWICK CO., Limited,
ENCI N EERS,

HAMIL TON,- - --- ONT.
THOS. WORSWICK, Consulting Mechanical

Engineer, Manager.
sa. Address all communications to the Company

Insurance.

PhSnil Insurance Comp'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

Canada Branch .
GERALD E. HART, General Manager, Montreal.

Paid-up Capital, - - 2,000,000 00
Surplus, - - - - 1,301,235 39
Assets, - - - 5,305.004 23
Income, - - - - 2,778,050 00

A general Fire Insurance business transacted at
lowest current rates.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
District Agent, Toronto.

The Manufacturers' Life Ins. Go.
HEAD OFFICES, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital, - - $2,000,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
PROMPT PAYMENT OF CLAIMS.

PREsIDENT, - SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C. G.C.B.
VICE-PREsIDENTs:

GEO. GOODERHAM, Esq., President, Bank of Toronto.
Wm. BELL, EsQ., - Organ Manufacturer, Guelph.S. F. MCKINNON, - - - Wholesale Milliner.
D. PARKS FACKLER, NEw YoRK,

Consulting Actuary.

J. F. ELLIS, - . Managing Director.

ATLAS ASSURANCE 00'Y,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

FOUNDED 1808.

CAPITAL, - - - £1,200,O0 Stg.

Branch Manager for Canada: - LOUIS H. BOULT
Montreal.

WOOD & MACDONALD,
Agents for Toronto, - 92 King Street East.

' Agents required in unrepresented towns

NATIONAL
ASSURANCE GO'I OF IrREANDi

Incorporated - - - 1822.

CAPITAL, £1,000,00 Stg.
Chief Agent for canada: - - LOUIS H. BOULT

Montreal.

WOOD & MACDONALD,
&gents for Toronto, - 92 King Street East.

CW'Agents required in unrepresented towns.

THE GUSGOI & 1001
Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFIcE von CANADA
Glasgow and London Buildings, Montreal.

JoINT MANAGERS:
J. T. VINCENT AND RICHARD FREYGANG.

TonoNTo BRANCH OFFICE, - - 34 Toropto Street.
THOMAS MCCRAKEN, Res. Secretary.

THE "MONIFIRI TIES,"
This Journal has completed its twenty-third

yearly volume, June to June, inclusive.

Bound copies, conveniently indexed, are now
ready. Price $3.50.

72 CRURCH ST., TORONTO.
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The election of directors for the ensuing
Year was then proceeded with, after which the
scrutineers reported that the following gentle-
men were unanimously elected: Hon. Frank
Smnith, Messrs. W. H. Beatty, W. B. Hamil-
ton, Alex. Nairn, Fred. Wyld, Wm. Ramsay,
A. B. Lee, George Taylor and Henry Gooder-
h arn.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a meeting of directors held at the close of

the shareholders' meeting, the Hon. Frank
Snith was elected president, and W. H.
Beatty, Esq., vice-president.

-A Guelph paper tells of how, on Saturday,
a Public-spirited citizen, on coming to his
Place of business, was so astonished at the
quantity of barley being shipped by the C.P.R.
ihat he secured a photograph of the scene to send
tohis friendsat a distance. The picture shows
a train of ten cars all being loaded, while inthe distance a crush of teams is observed evi-dently waiting their turn.

FRIOTIONGRIP PULLEYS
AND

CIJT-OFF COUPLINGS.

Saw Mill Machinery.

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines,

Planers And Choppers.
ALL THEIR BEST OF THE KIND.

Bend for new Catalogue stating your wants, as we
have Catalogues for each department

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

A HINT FOR TRAVELLERS.

"Do you know," said a business man to a
New York Tribune reporter, "that I had ani
experience recently which was not ai all com-
plimentary to my vanity ? I started from San
Francisco to New York, and on the day afteri
my first night on the sleeping.car, I noticed
that notches had been cut in the heels of both
of my shoes. I supposed that the porter had
done this te identify my shoes, and was dis-
posed to forget the whole affair. I noticed,
however, that the porter was assiduous in his
attentions to me, although there was a slight,
almost imperceptible, touch of hostility to me
in his manner. He was a good porter, how-
ever, and when I changed my sleeping-car I
tipped bim liberally. After my first night on
my second car I remembered the notches, and
looking at my boot-heels found a cross on each.
I decided that this was a notice to porters that
I was a liberal tipper. Still I noticed the same
concealed dislike of the porter, and bis earnest
desire to please me. I found his service excel-
lent, however. When I took my next leeper
at Chicago, I met there a porter with whom I
had travelled before and who knew who
I was. While he was brushing me down the
next morning he kept chuckling to himself.
' What tickles you so much, Sam,' I finally
asked. He only chuckled and grinned the
harder. At last he said, choking withlaughter :
' Dey's took yon for a spotter, suah.' That
meant nothing to me, but Sam explained that
the first porter had imagined I was a spy. He
found that I was going to New York, of course,
and not knowing how far my wickedness ex-
tended, warned all porters whom I should
meet. The cross was substituted where the
signs changed. There's esprit de corps for you.
I should not wear those shoes if I were to
start another railroad journey to-morrow."

A LARGE ACREAGE OF FLAX.

The increase in the acreage of fiax in the
United States North-West bas been the
greatest this season of any since the farmers
began to raise it. The Dakotas and Minnesota,
on a little under 400,000 acres, raised, in round
numbers, 4,000,000 bushels of fiaxseed. This
year careful inquiry shows the acreage to be
nearly as much as last year. Allowing the
production to equal ten bushels an acre, the
result will be 8,000,000 bushels of fiaxseed.
When it is remembered that the production
of the country bas averaged only about 9,000,-
000 bushels, the North-West's increase in
acreage and probable production is an im-
portant matter. . It is usually the last crop to
be planted. Attention wae firet called to the
heavy increase in acreage by the great
quantity of sed called for. In all localities
wbere it was grown before, the acreage is
reported to be very much larger. But the
greater increase in fiax this year is in sections
that did not raise flax before. The fiax area
bas been limited mostly to Southern Minne-
sota and Southern Dakota. Farmers went

into fiax when the wheat failed for a few
seasons. Last year there was a practical
wheat failure in Central and North Dakota,
and flax has gone in the ground there as it did
a few years ago in the southern sections. Flax
was above 31 a bushel last fall when wheat
sold for half that on the farm. The cost to
raise either was about the same, as there was
but little difference in the yield per acre. It
is to be hoped that the heavy increase of pro-
duction will not affect prices unfavorably,
though an increase of 45 per cent. of last
year's production in the whole country will
naturally have that tendency.--Minneapolis
Commercial Bulletin.

A QUEER VACATION.-A story is told in the
Boston Journal about a young man employed
in a big retail dry goods store who was granted
arvacation. It was expected that he would
hie to the mountains or go to the sea shore. The
first morning he was f ree he walked through
the store leisurely, nodding to his comrades
behind the counters, but speaking to no one.
He then made his exit. The second day he
was an hour later, but he passed in review his
toiling associates, and then went out. This
he repeated for six days. When he returned
on Monday he was asked why this strange
behavior. He replied that he had felt for a
long time a desire to be able to do as he pleased
in the store, and he had now been able to do
so; and he added : "I'm satisfied and ready
to go to work again-better satisfied than if I
had climbed mountains or bathed in the surf."
It was a positive gratification to be a visitor.

-The Vancouver, B. C.. News Advertiser
gives the following as the complets pack of the
Fraser river canneries for the season just
closed:

Number of
Name. Cases.

Garry Point C. Co................ 18,000
English & Co ....................... 15,000
Duncan, Batchelor & Co............ 13,000
Beaver C. Co....................... 14,000
British America P. Co.............. 16,500
Canoe Pass C. Co................... 12,000
Wellington P. Co..................13,500
Harlock P. Co..................... 13,000
Wadhams & Co..................... 14,500
Delta C. Co......................... 14,000
British Columbia C. Co............. 11,500
Ewen & Co.......................... 29,050
British Columbia P. Co.............. 13,500
Laidlaw & C...................... 13,000
Bon Accord P.Co.................. 13,000
Bon Accord P. Co..................13,000
Richmond C. Co.................... 14,000

Total........... ............ 246,050
The firet four of these are on Lulu Island,
the next three at Canoe Pass, three at Lad-
ner's Landing, others at Sea Island, North
Arm, etc., all close around New Westminster
and Vancouver.

-A consignment of Hiram Walker's whis-
key has been sent forward to Calcutta, India,
and another to Liverpool, England.

CLARE BROS, & CO., PRESTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERs OF THE FOLLOWING LINES OF

OT-AIRFURNACES
et"iI PLEAsANT HOME," Low Radiator, for Coal, 4 Sizes.

"MAEvEL,"" 5
"TUBULAR DomE," - -- " " 4
"STEEL DoME," - .. -" " 5
"STEEL DoMz," Low Radiator, - " " 4
Ail of Above Lines Bither Brick Set or Poi table.

" COMForT," - for Coal, 2 Bizes
"COMBINATION." hot air and hot water, " 5 "
"BANITABY HEATEEs," - - " 12 "

"HILBORN," . - - - for Wood 8 "

"MAPLE LEAF," - - -" " 2
Wood F. races ither Portable or Brick Set.

The only Coal Furnaces ln the Market with Patent Fused Joints and Double Low Badiator

Illustrated Catalogue and Estimates for Heating Sent upon Application.

IMES. 088
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-A Madoc correspondent of the Peterboro
Examiner writes:-There is a boom in mining
properties in the gold-bearing district, which
includes Marmora, Madoc and Elzevir. In
Marmora are situated the Consolidated. the
"Feigle," the Cook & Dean or Cook & Milli-
gan, the Independent and other mines not so
well known. In Madoc there are the Richard-
son, Bannockburn and several others. In
Elzevir there are places that have been par-
tially worked. In fact, all these have been
" partially " worked, as taken in the sense in
which mines are worked to profit in any
country. Mild the boom may be in one sense,
but very practical in another. This whole
section of country has been quietly examined
and carefully tested by English experts, and
there is good reason to believe a favorable im-
pression bas been produced, and if the new
process of separation should prove a success,
there is not the slightest doubt that many of
the gold properties will be worked successfully.

"BURNING His BoATs."-The following ad-
vertisement appears in a daily paper :-

" A Request.-As I am anxiously striving
to become a reformed character, I hereby
urgently entreat all innkeepers in Kronach
and the neighborhood to let me have nothing
more on tick.-Tollbrann, Peter Dopel, vulgo
Biebigau."-Frankischer Wald.

-Waitress - Wevehamneggsanbeefulamn
p o r k a n d tatersanteaancoffanbiskitswotlyer
ave?

Drummer-Yes.
Waitrees-Wellwotlyerave ?
Drummer -G mmesomehamneggsan b e e f

anlamnporkanptatersanteaancoffanbiskits.
MWaitress informs proprietor that drummér
insulted her.-Figaro.

MY BUsINESs Is TO HELP BusinEss MEN To TAKE
PRoPaia CARE OF THiER AFFAIBs. STRICT

CONFIDENCE OBSERVED.

A. O. NEFF.
Chartered Accountant, Assignee, Auditor and

Adjuister.
60 YONGE ST. - - - TORONTO.

RICHARD TEW&
i IMPORTERa 0F

Crockerl, Glassware,
LAMP GOODS, ETC

10 Front St. E., Adjoining Boardc
Building.

OUR HALL ANU LIBRARY
Samples of the Latest Designs are to1

ravellers will have the pleasure of wai
outside friends with photographs of these
we would request them to fully inspec
before ordering els where. Extra go dv

We shall be pleased to receive a cal
friends during Exhibition.'

MONTREAL MARKETS

MONTREAL, Sept. 24
AsHEs.-Values range about as l

first quality pots bringing from 843
the latter figure for extra good tares;
$3.75 to 3.85; pearls are in very ligh
there being only 17 brls. in store ;a
quotation would be about $5 25. Soi
ate orders have been recently filled f

CEMENTs, FIREBRICKs, &c.-Ceme
some further stiffness, and there i
under $2.55 for lots of British, rang
$2.75 in a jobbing way; for Belgian1
lowest figure. Firebricks movingo
gishly at unchanged prices.

DRUGS AND CHEMIcALs.-Business
more active, and the tone of heavy

0 1 generally is stronger; opium is advancing atC 3 primary points; gum arabic a little casier;
Ioil of lemon firm at advance noted a week ago,
and likely to go higher; oul of bergamot
and oil peppermint are also strength-
ening; camphor firmer ; new sonna comning

L in at about last year's prices. We

Cil ably higher, at 1.90 to 2.40. We, quote :-Sal soda, $1.15 to 1.25 ; bicarb
soda, 62.25 to 2.40 ; soda ash, per 100
Ii bo., $2.00 ; bichromate of potash, per 100
Ibo., 811.00 to 13.00; borax, refined, 9 to 10c.;

of Trade creamtartar crystals, 26 to 28c.; do. ground,2 9. to 30c.; tartaric acid, crystal, 46 to 48c.; do.
powder, 48 to 50c.; citric acîd, 55 to 60c., cane-
tic soda, white, $2.50 te 2.75; sugar of lead. 10

TAW~ to 12o.; bleaching powder, $2.25 to 2.40; alum,
$~ I 1.60 to 1.70; copperas, per 100 Ibs., 90c. te
$'"" 1.00; flowere enîphur, per 100 Ibo., $2.25 to

hani. Our 2.40; roll enîphur, 62.10 to 2.25; enîphate of
iting on Our copper, 86.00 to 6.50; epsom alts, 61.65 to 1.75;
e goode, and saltpetre, 68.25 to 8.75; American quinine, 45
ct our lins o c;Gractaures. t 0.;Gra quinine, 45 te 50c.; Howard'salues. quinine, 50 te 55c.; opium, 84.75 te 5.00;lmorphia, 62.20 te 2.30; gum arabie,

sorts, 60 to 90c.; white, $1.00 to 1.25;
carbolie acid, 55 to 65c.; iodide potassium,
64.00 te 4.25 per lb.; iodine, re-eublimed,
65.00 te 5.25; commercial do., 64.25 te 4.75 ;
iodoform, $6.50 to 7.00. Prices for essential
oils are :-Oil lemon, 61.90 te 2.40; cil berga.

th, 1890 mot, 63.50 te 4.25 ; orange, $3.00 te 8.50; cil
ast week, peppermint, 63.75 to 5.00 ; glycerine, 25 te 28o~ e44,senna, 12 te 25e. for ordinary. English eam-35 to 4.45, phor, 70 te75e. ; American do., 65 t70.
; , inseet powder, 40 tec45o.tf anl
JU suppy,
a nominal
me moder-
or France.
nts show
s nothing
ing up to
$2.50 now
only slug-

is rather
chemicals

GRoCERIEs.-The general interest of grocers
is focussed on teas, which continue to make a
strong upward movement, and there must be
many retailers who deplore their laxity in dis-
regarding the many warnings of the past
several monthe, and who have yet to buy their
fall stocks at the enhanced prices now ruling.
In Japans a further advance of a cent and a half
has been made since Friday; we hear of one
lot of 360 packages bought on Saturday, and
since sold west at advance mentioned, and as

THE OFFICE SPECAL TY MTMG CO.
Successors to SCHLICHT & FIELD CO.,

\ianufacture 88R lt 8hiO& ClE lLe
AND TRANSFERS.

Roller Copiers, Roller Book Shelves, Jewell Shelving,
PAMPHLET and MUSIC BINDERS.

THE FAMOUS SCIHLICHfr INDEX.

DRAWERShannon Cabinet
Convemient Just what everybody

for your deskt wherea
room is linîed 1nt. ___

Offiee removed to 118 Bay Street,
TORONTO.

DOMINION PAPER STAINING FACTORY.
MANIJFACTUREHS 0F

Paper Hangings.
Our Travellers are now on the road wilth our new line of samples for

1 90-91• Any of the Trade notcalleil on can have samples on application.

M. STAUNTON & 00.,
4 KING STREET WEST)

TORONTO.

384 TIMES.
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eue merchant pute it, "it is almost safe to co
buy in the morning and be able to sell at u
an advanoe in the afternoon." Further b
large purchases have been made for bc
New York ; in dust nothing can now ir
b. had under 9e. per pound, and in New York et
dust is worth 12c. The season is said to be R
virtually over in Japan, so that nothing very lb
much can be looked for from that quarter. 6
Americans are said to be large bayers of blacks 1'
and greens in London. Sugars are where they to
were a week ago, granulated being 6c. at re- in
finery, yellows from 5à to 64e. The Boston
inolases man spoken of lait week, bas ala
been a beavy buyer in Quebee, Halif ax and
8t. John, and prices arebway up, Barba-
does being held for 374e. to lots. Altogether
there must be several thousand puncheons
beught on Boston account. It is said the
railllug Company is possibly short on its
rie contracte, and an advance is not improb-
able after the close of navigation. There will
b. uiothiug mueb deing in fruits*until the ar.
rival et first direct steamer, about the middle
et October.

Dms.--Receipte of green hides have been
quit liberal, but prices remain steady at the
ad ne, dealers paying 8e. for No. 1 green,
and selling to tannera at 9e. for No. 1 in-
apocted Toronto and Hamilton No. 1 Bell i
t aboutSie., and dry hides at 11 to 11c. per a

pound. Calfskins bring 7c. per pound; lamb- dskins 60 to 65e. each.

LAÀTEI RAND SHoEB.-Trade is momentarily
quiet, as boot and sbhoe manufacturera are
fordi ack from buying, only placing orders emo Irediate wants. Prices of leather arefir a the further revisions made last week.
A leuther man just back from the West re.
Pots Slcka there light with both dealers and
their idand that the latter are very stiff in
ebO 'eas. Shipments to England are now
hers. hord ef, as better prices can be realized

21 to 23c quete:-Spanish sole, B. A., No. 1,
doNo. 2, B. A., 20 te 21c. ;

dito, ordinary Spanish, 21 to 22c.; No. 2,
ela 19hto 2 00.; No. 1, China, 19 to 20e.; No. 1
Amghter, 22 to 25c.; No. 2 do., 21 to 22c.;AMeric n oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British oak

sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light andMedium, 30 to 35C.; ditto, heavy, 28 to 30c.;grained, 30 to 32c.; Scotch grained, 32 to 37e.;eplits, large, 19 to 25c.; do., small, 15 to 16c.;alf-splits, 32 to 33e.; calfskins (35 to 40 lboe),50 to 600.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
n00;.l', et sheepskin lininge, 30 to 40c.; bar-
nosw,1 290.; bufed cow, 12J to 15c.; pebbled
bride, 45 to155.; rough, 20 to 25c.; russet and

dE£TÂLAND HARDwARE.-There is a good
or aotheraness being put through one way
olat , and values continue toe stiffen. In
jumpe ewarrante have got up to 52/8d, having
dueped lvoen Pence on Monday, presumablyoe akbor troubles reported in telegraphic
sherrie be.er pries are also stronger, Gart-

cabled up sixpence, Eglinton 1/3d ,Gle ogaro and Dalmellington 6d. A large22 etfSummerlee was made this week at
822.50. We advance Middlesboro No. 1 te
CanadaN. 3 to 120.50. Bar iron unchanged.
talking Plates keep stiffening, and dealers are
cta7.47eto 3.10for common brands; Ternescoo 17.47 te import and must move upaoen. Tin plates firm and some round lots
Oin advancns have sold at 14.00. Ingotoost 23¾c gg Steadily at home and would
nes, 2 8 sto import. We quote :-Colt-no1e, ne stock te iMport, $24.00; Calder,No.*,1' 23.00; Cuider, Ne. 3, 121.50;Langloan, q22.50 -euMmerlo , $23.00;
Eglinton and D Summerle, 82.00 ;
20.50; nGartsherri m ngon, 20.00 t
to 21.50 ; Shott 225 arnbroe,21
No. 1, noue hre, 2250 ; Middlesboro,
No. 3, 120.50 to ime 21.25 to import;
way chairs, &c., 118.50 cast scrap rail-
serap, 118.00 to 18.50 ; 1com 9: machinery
iron, 12.25 to 2.80 for Canmmon ditto, 113; bar
best refined, 12.75. Ther , British 12.50;

Pduet t eb.Lon.donderry Iron Company we quet es fol-
lows: Siemens' pig No. 1, 123.00 adi.
bar, 12.20; Siemens' bar, '2350 Acadia
figures for round lots. Canada plates--Blaina, 13.00 ; Swansea, 13.00 . p
13.10. Terne roofing plate, 20x28, 87tO 8.00. Black sheet iron, No. 28,182.80. Tin~ltes--Bradley charcoal, 16.50 to 7; char<,<i

., 14.25 to 5.00; do. I.X., 15.25 to 6.00; coke1.)., 14.00 to 4.10 ; coke wasters, 83.75 to '3.85.
gavnze sheet., No. 28, ordinary brande,

51teSc.; Morewood, 7e.; tinned abeets,

ke, No. 24, 61c.; No. 26, 7c.; the per, 161c.; sheet zinc, 86.25 to 6.50 ; spelter, 86 ;
sual extra for large sizes. Hoops and antimony, 00 to 20c. ; bright iron wires
ands, per 100 lbs., $2.70 to 2.75 ; Staffordshire Nos. 0 to 8, 82.75 per 100 bls.; annealed do.,
oiler plate, $2.80 to 3.00; common sheet $2.75. Coil chain, jinch, 5¾e.; 1 in., 4¾o.;
on $2.75 to 2.90 according to gauge ; 7-16 in., 44c.; j in., 4tc.; j in. 3te.; î m.,
eel boiler plate, $3.00; heads, 14.00; 3½e. ; î in., and upwards, 31c.
ussian sheet iron, 11c. ; lead per 100 OIDs, PAINTS, AND GI£8s--Linseed oil is
s., pig, $3.75 to 3.90; sheet, 84.50; shot, 66 to rather unsettled at the moment, which is due
.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 12c.; sprimg, to local differences among the trade, but the
2.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75 ; sleigh shoe, $2.50 position in Britain is unchanged; as a general
o 3.00 ; round machinery steel, 13.25 ; thing 72 cents is being asked for boiled, and
ngot tin, 24J to 25c. ; bar tin, 26e. ; ingot cop- 69c. for raw; turpentine, 63 to 64c.; castor oil

Thio Bollhlalofi 89 BoDosit ioRs11 nie balCo., M.
Read Offiee-The Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, King St. W., Toronto.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
DIRECTORS.

W. D. Matthews Esq., President.
ohn 1. Davidson, Esq. S. F. McKinnon, Esq. G. B. Sim1th. Beq.P.P.

i. W. Nelson, Esq. J. P. Clark, uq. J. H. Starr, Esq.
M. C. 0ameron, %q. Robert Kilgour, Esq. Alexander Nairn, Esq.
Thomas MeOraken, Esq. Bobert Davies, Esq. Eugene O'Keefe, Esq.

Aaron Bos, Esq.
This Company is now issuing 8100, $200, $300, $400 and $500 investment bonds, payable in flve, ten and

fteen years from date of issue, with participation in profits, affording ail the advantages of compound
nterest accumulations on small sums of money. These bonds are the obligations of this Company and
re specially protected by a sinking fund, invested in fret-.cas real estate mortgages. They are plain
efinite contracte, subject to no contingencies whatever, are non-forfeitable after one annual payment,

with values definitelp stated thereon. For a amall outlay they secure a fixed and generous return.
The Company is prepared t ý receive applications from reliable agents at al ,points where it is not

.lready represented. WM. KERR Manager.
The Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company cannot be surpassed for absolute security. Call and

examine or write for circular.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,- - - - - - -- - $100,100.
AMOUNT ON DEPOSIT WITH GOVERNMENT OF CANADA, - - 54,724.

Sti ALX.CAMPBELL.K.C.M.G. PRES.
(Lieut Govr. f e 0nta no)

luxEJoHN L.LAIKIE Eso .VICE PRs.

- -a- -

CoNS t fo ENiGINEER G.C.ROBB. Chief' Engineer. A.FRASER. Secy. Trea.
CONsmLING S .HEAD OFFICE.2TORONTO ST.

TORONTO.
AN EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTORS.:- +--:-

Prevention of Aeeldent and Attainment of Economy ln use of Steam our Chief Aima.
Mr The only Canadian Steam Boier Insurance Company licensed. wi

J. & J. TAYL OR
m #-%ImI

ToRNTo s.AFE
ia,

ESTABLISHED

1855.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
siik- PRISON LOCKS AND JAIL WORK A SPECIALTY.

We call the attention of Jewellers to Our new style Of Vire and Burglar -Pref afes,

speciaUj adapted for their u»e.
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Henry W. Darling, Esq., Vice-Pres.
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steady at 11½c.; olive, $1 for pure; Newfound-
land cod oil, 40 to 41c. ; steam refined seal,
55c. Leads and glass unchanged. Ochres,
Venetian red, etc., will likely soon have to
move upwards as stocks under old duties
become exbausted. We quote: - Leads
(chemically pure and first-class brande
only) $6; No. 1, $5 to 5.50 ; No. 2 34.75 ;
No. 2, $4.50; dry white lead, 5j to 6e. ;
red do., 4îc.; London washed whiting, 50c.;
Paris white, 90c. to $1 ; Cookson's Venetian
red, 1.60 to 31.75; other brande of Venetian
red, 1.40 to $1.60; yellow ochre, 1.25 to 81.50;
spruce ochre, 2 to 82.50. Window glass, $1.50

r 50 feet for first break, 81.60 for second
r eak.

WOOL.-The market rules strong, and mill
men are buying rather freely just now. Cape
is quoted at 171 to 20c. per pound, with some
extra fine at 21c.; Australian 19 to 21c.; do-
mestic unassorted 23c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, Sept. 25th, 1890.

BOOTs AND SHoEs.-The boot and shoe trade
is kept busy filling orders, the factories being
run up to their full extent. Orders are more
numerous than large, still the aggregate makes
a good showing. Travellers will soon be on
the road with spring samples, but there is
nothing very definite about a further advance
in price lists. The- only complaint heard is
about remittances ; manufacturers claim they
would stand improvement.

DRuos.-Business continues very fair and
prices all round are tending upwards. There
is a report of a combination in England in
heavy goods, and nearly all heavy goods, in-
cluding chemicals, are advanced more or less,
with prices very firm in caustic soda, sal
soda, chloride lime and heavy chemicals
generally. We note also that gum shellac,
castor oil, and linseed oil are firm. Mercury
is again higher and all mercurial preparations
advance in proportion; oil peppermint higher
and likely to advance; camphor, cream tartar
and tartaric acid are all steady.

DRY GooDs.-Business is reported fairly
good, although it will not compare in volume
with last week, which is partly accounted for
by its being the last week of the month, when
sales are always light. Travellers are busy
preparing for their journeys and expect to do
a good assortment trade. Stocks of merchan-
dise in the wholesale bouses are on the light
side, but well assorted and probably fully able
to meet all calle upon them. There is a fairly
active demand for henriettas, cashmeres and
serge cloths, with moderate enquiry for foule
cloths; velveteens are exceedingly active, relling
at the recent advance of 74 per cent. freely.
Ribbon velvets are in fair request, cashmere

J. & A. CLEARIHUE,
VICTORIA, B.C.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Dealers in Fruits and Produce.

Consignments Recelved In all Lines.

Agents for Skidega'e Oil Works, of Queen Charlottes
Islands.

Correspondence Solicited.

Cable Addresses: "Outbloom" London-Montreal.

F. CORBY & 00.,
14 Southampton Street, Covent Garden,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and Temple Building, Montreal.

Consiguments of Apples Solicited. Highest Prices
guaranteed. Prompt returns. Advances made.

BANKERas.-Merchants' Bank of Canada, Montreal
Capital & Counties' Bank, Covent Garden, London.

GEORGE H.i
Temple Bui

WRIGH T, Agent,
lding, Montreal. '

A YOUNG MAN of good habits who understandesbook-keeping, and bas had a year's experience
in a first class law office, is desirous of obtaining a
position as assistant book-kBeper lu some oice or
wholeealc bouse, Apply Box 459, Toronto.

hosiery and gloves are selling well. Black and
colored silk velvets are moving freely for
trimming pnrposes. Prints and all classes of
cotton goods are now rather slow of sale.
There is a moderate demand for union all grey
wool and flannels, for blankets, etc., but to create
an active run upon these colder weather will
have to come.

FLOUR AND OATMEAL.-The flour market is
very quiet, with little or nothing doing; our
quotations as per current price list are un-
changed but firm. Oatmeal has shown signs
of improvement; standard quoted at $4.00 to
4.80; granulated $4.80 to 5.00. Rolled oats are
easier and now selling at $5. Bran is in good
demand with improved supply, and selling at
$13 per ton in car load lots, smaller quantities
$14 per ton.

GRAIN.-The wheat market continues much
in the position that it held last week. There is
very little doing except for local milling pur-
poses. Prices are unchanged, but incline to be
easier, with English and American markets
on the fall, and values easy. Manitoba hard is
still quoted at $1.28 to 1.30 per bushel for No.
1, and $1.26 to 1.28 for No. 2. New crop has
not commenced to move yet. In barley specu-
lative prices are dominant. We again have to
chronicle an advance of 8 to 12c. per bushel
over last week's prices. For No. 1 we quote

CANADIAN HOMESTEAD

LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION.
The Shareholders of the above Association are

hereby notified that the
FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING
For the presentation of the Financial Statements,

and for the election of Directors and otherpurposes
will be held at the BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS, Im-
perial Bank Buildings, Leader Lane, Toronto, on

Tuesday, 7th October, 1890,
At the hour of 8 o'clock p. m.

By Order,

Toronto, Sept.Srd, 1890. A. J. PATTIBON, Se'y.

PN D 1N E

E'VIN EYARDS C? ,,

Our Communion Wine "Rt. Augustine," " chosen
by Special Committee, Synod of Ontario, assisted
by Analysts, Inland Revenue Department, Ottawa,
for use in aIl the Parishes of the Diocese."

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford,
Sole Agents fer Canada.

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

m'Fs oF TE

"New American"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump.
ing Machinery for
Domestie and Fire

purposes.
Plans, Estimates, and Superintendence for
Construction of Municipal Water Works and

Improvement of Water Powers.

SI MPSON & 008
BERLIN, - ONT.

Best value and latest styles in

Church, Lodge and Barber Chairs,
Drawlng Room, DinIng Room &

Bed room

FURNITURE.
Clapp's Patent used on Drawer work which

prevents sticking lu damp weather.

WhoI8a.. .t Rtali ManlfaItlrr8.

73 to 75c. per bushel; No. 2, 70 to 71c.; No. 3
extra, 67 to 68c., and No. 3, 60 to 61c. Ship-
pers are very busy in getting this grain across
the line, and grain bouses here state, in the
event of the time being extended until the firat
of November on the McKinley bill, they will
be able to have the whole crop delivered, when
very probably a fall in prices will take place.
Under present circumstances quotations are of
a very unsteady character. Oats are in good
demand, and steady at present prices, 41 to
42c. Peas in active demand for export. Prices
unchanged and firm. In rye and corn there
is not much doing, and prices are purely nomi.
nal.

GRocERIEs.-There is a good general busi-
ness doingi; wholesale houses are kept busy,
but remittances from the country would stand
improvement. Coffees are very firm, especi-
ally Javas; an early advance in price is looked
for. New season's raisins are not in the mar-
ket yet, neither are prunes, but in both cases
prices will be higher than last season; new
currants are in store at an advance of to ic.
per lb. ; for provinciale we quote 6 to 6ic.1;
Filiatras, 6j to 7c.; Patras, 7 to 71c.; and Vos-
tizzas, 9 to 10c.; canned goods are meving
freely, especially peas, corn, and tomatoes for
British Columbia; peaches, old crop, have
advanced again, and are now quoted at 12.50
per dozen, 21b. cans beaver yellow; 2's, victor
yellow, $2.50 ; 3's victor yellow, $3.50 ; toma-
toes are easier and a shade lower in price
new canned goods, crown 3's, $1.15 ; beaver

THE ALLIANCE

Bold ald IRYOstll6lt o.
OF ONTARIO (LIMITED).

Iucorporated February 27th, 1890.

CAPITAL, 91,000,000
General OfBfces: 27 and 29 Wellington St. East,

84 and 36 Front St. Est, Toronto.

This Company undertakes agencies of every de-
scription, and trusts, such as carrying out issues of
capital for companies and others, conversion of rail-
way and other securities. Will give careful atten-
tion to management of estates, collection of loans,
rente, interest, dividende, debte, mortgages, deben-
tures, bonds, bills, notes, couvons and other securi-
ties. Will act as agents for issuing or countersigning
certificates of stock, bonds or other obligations.

Receives and invests sinking funds and invests
moneye generally for others, and offers the best
terme therefor.

Every dollar invested with or through this Com-
pany earns the highest re urns and is absolutely
safe. All investments are aranteed.

THE INVESTMENT BON .Sof the Company are
issued in amounts of $100 fnd upwards, and offer
unparalleled inducements for acçumulative invest-
mente of small amounts, monthly or at larger
periods for terme of ycars from five upwards, and
the investor is not only absolutely protected against
loss of a single dollar, but can rely upon the largest
returns consistent with security. Correspondence
solicited and promptly repli-d to.

First-class gener and local agents cau obtain
remunerative con racts by applying to

The ALLIANCE BOND & INVESTMENT Oo.
OF ONTARIO, (Limited.)

TOBONTO., - - - ONT.

MORAE & 00.,
98 Esplanade St. E., Toronto,

-OT ER-

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Bull Dog, - Vertis,

Elms, Union,
Hoyle Robson, - Bull,

AT LOWEST IMPORT QUOTATIONS.

-WRITE FOR-

,"MoClay's Treatîse011 Cemenellt
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Knox, Moîn & Cl
Wholosale Dry Goods Importers,

HAMILTON, - - ONT.
Fall Stock now Complete.

TravellePs' OrdePs being rapidly
exeouted.

Now that the outlook for a good Fall Business
is well assured, we urge our Customers to make
a judicious selection for probable requirements,
so as to ensure satisfactory deliveries.

General Storekeepers can rely on finding in
our Travellers' hands a Full Range of Samples
of Popular, Easy Selling Goods, at Close Prices

and Liberal Terms.

KNOX, MORGAN & Co.1

ADAM HOPE & GO,
OFFER FOR SALE

Binder Twine
RED CAP,

CROWN,
Mixed.

STAMPED

S4T ROCERS BROS.

6ENUINE ANS GUARANTEES

Moriden Britannia Co-
THE

TRRE, ONTÂRO COTTON c0l,
HAMILTON, ONT.

cout XAIiUPÂTUa5»s 0W

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims,
Tickings, Awnîngs, and

Ducks.

Special Ducks for Agricul-
tural Implement Makers:

DUNCAN BELL, Agent,- MONTREAL,1
• E. McCLUN, Agent, •- TORONTO.1

3's, $1.15 per dozen ; these prices, however, are
subject to an early change,as the season's can-
ning is not complete. Rice is very firm and
the mill at Montreal quotes their prices a of a
cent. higher ; spices are unchanged ; sugars
are very firm but unaltered ; teas are very
firm and prices decidedly in the favor of
holders ; an early advance in Japans is ex-
pected; new season's hysons arrived at an
increased cost of 15% to 20%. Medium and
low grade teas are scarce ; there are no trans-
actions of special feature, as buyers are hold-
ing off ; fine grade teas are plentiful.

HARDWARE AND META.LSs.-We have -to report
continued firmuess in all metals; particularly
is this the case with ingot tin, which bas ad-
vanced in sympathy with London and New
York. We now quote ignot 26 to 27e. and bars
27 to 28c. per pouIid. There is no other fea-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

TUE B eRITENINU D- ) o,
(LIMITE».>

Wire Manufaoturera & Maetai Perforators'

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
NAKITONe OUTARIO.

BALFOUR & CO,
Importer' of TEAS

-AND -

- Grocers,
HAMILTON, - ONT.

NEVER FAILED.

ILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUNO. ONT.

itANUy'Bs or

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For al Purposes.

Large Stock kept on hand. Wheels made
te dimensions.

Storage and Commission.

STORAGE.

WILLIAMSON & LAMBE,
s4 £a6 WeMngton St. E.,

TORONTO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

TEAS. . coFFEES. - SUGARS.

ture of special interest. Business is moderately
active, both in shelf goods and in heavy mer-
chandise.

HAY AND STRA.-Best timothy hay is in
plentiful supply and selling at 89 to 10.50 per
ton; mixed hay brings $7.00 to 8.00; straw is
still ruling high at 09.00 to 10.50 per ton, and
although we have heard no complaints of
shortage, the amount offering is required for
immediate wants.

HIDES AND SKINs.-The hide market con-
tinues in the same condition as for some time
Ipaet. An active detnand existe for ail kinds of
hides, with stocks bare, prices very firm and
unaltered. The same remarks hold good for
calfskins. We quote for cow hides green 7c.
per lb.; steers, 74e.; cured and inspected,
74ets.; calfskins, green are selling at 6
to 8c.; cured 8 to 9c. Sheepskins are com-
ing into market in the volume and quality
uenal at this season of the year, and find ready
sale at 80 cents.

LEATHER.-This market continues in a
healthy, active etate, the demand being chiefiy
for beavy grades of sole leather, slaughter and
harness; uppers and splits are not quite so
active this week. Stock in almost every line
are emall, snd with the keen demand existing,
accumulations are for some time to come out
of the question.

PAINTs AND OILs.-Business is described as
quiet, caused by the many fall fairs now in
progress, but is expected to revive as eoon as
they are over. This experience is not unique,
it has been the same in previous years. Prices
all round are very firm and we have not many
changestonote; pure white lead we quote at
$6 to 6.40; No. 1, $5.50 to 6.00; No. 2, $5.00
to 5.50; dry $5.50 per 25 Ibo. English Vene-
tian red is selling at $1.85 to 2.00; vermillion,
English, $1.20 to 1.30. Inc ils there are no
changes in prices tanote.

PROvIsIoNs.-The dairy trade keeps quiet,
choice butter in tubs selling at 14 to 15c. per
pound. Common and medium grades are ne-
glected, and can be had at from 5 to8c. Cheese
is firm at 9î to 10c. Dried and evaporated
apples are out of the market, and will be so
until the arrival of new fruit. Eggs are steady
at 17 to 18c. per dozen, large quantities being
still sent over the border. In hog products the
trade is improving a little, long clear bacon
selling at 8j to 8îe. per pound ; breakfast
bacon 10 to 104c. for winter cure; shoulders, 9
to 94e. ; hams, 13c. The stock of hams,
winter cure, is getting into small bulk, and

FOR SALE BY TENDER.

TH1E VERRITTON COTTON MILLS
At Merritton, Ont.

Capacity 12,800 Spindles--254 Looms.
This valuable orpry ns cf the meet deafrable

in Canada- thebu1n have ail been erecte<d since
1882, and ail the machinery was then new, and of
the most modemn knd-wil ho sold en bloc by
tender, together with quantities of material, raw
and in course of manufacture. A circular givlug
full particulars of the property may be seen at the
office of the Company, at Merritton, or at the office
of James A. Cantie & Co., 20 Wellington street west,
Toronto, and every facility afforded to intending
nurchasers t examine everything thoreughly. Ten-
~ers will be received up ta twelve o'clock, ucon en
WEDNESDAY, 8th OCTOBER, 1890.
TERMS.-Ten per cent. of purchase cash at time

of sale, balance payable 30 days from date of sale.
Tenders addressed ta

THOMAS LONG,
Managing Director, 513 Jarvis St. Teronto

EAGLE FOUNDRY, PARKHILL,
ONT.

Keil's Patent Brick and Tile Machine.
fi Manufacturers ofH. . AIRD& SON, Brick & Tile Machines.

Clay Crushers, Engines, Boilers, Shafting & Pulleys

k--aj J_..,

TIMES. 887

Pure Manilla. Wholesale
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as it will be some time before the fall cure is
on the market, prices are high and very firm.
Lard still dull at 8î to 9c.

WOOLS. -Some considerable quantities are
selling this week for export to the American
market, in anticipation of the McKinley bill
coming into force on the lst of October. In
domestic wools the enquiry from the mills
continues to be very moderate and chiefly for
small lots. Prices all round remain at last
week's figures. Elsewhere we give some parti-
culars as to foreign wools.

BRITISH MARKETS.

The London tea letter of Messrs. J. Lewenz
& Hauser Brothers, dated London, 12th inst.,
says: "We have to-day to report a further
and considerable improvement of prices for
aIl classes of tea, with a continued and good
demand at the advance. China teas, which
are being freely bought for home trade as well
as export, have again been leading, and In-
dians and Ceylons, of which the offerings
this week were much lighter, have followed.
Fine teas of whatever description have this
week been particularly well competed for, con-
siderable Russian orders being received for the
fine Blackleaf sorts, while high-class Indian
and Ceylon teas were apparently very much
wanted for home consumption. With little
new offerings of China teas in the market,
second-hand parcels were being turned over at
handsome profits, common teas generally, and
nearly all other grades and sorts, but more
particularly Blackleaf kinds, being considered
worth id to lid advanoe on previous cost.
Common Congou sorts have to be quoted 5d to
5½d, with next to nothing obtainable under the
latter figure.

" The public sales for the week sum up as
under:

" China teas: 10,985 pkgs, viz.: 5,283 Con-
gou, 4,642 Scented and Oolong, and 1,060 Green.

" Indian teas: 29,366 pkgs, including 7,457
Ceylon.

" The sales for the week (since 5th instant)
amount to about 30,000 half chests.

" We have before us the latest estimates of
our Congou supply from China for this season,
which must be taken for what they are worth.

" Hankow and Shanghai, 28J mill. Ibs.; Foc-
chow, 18 do.; Canton, 5j do. Total, 52 mill. lbs.

" This time last year the estimates of the
1889-90 Congou supply were 64 mill.lbs.,but over
74 mill. Ibs. were actually shipped to London,
and, deducting transhipments, 69J mill. Ibs.
Congou net received."

FOR SALE
OR

TO RENT-

"The Avonnorel"

Confeberatton Ltcfe
ORCANIZED 1871. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE,
Free from al Restrictions as to Residence, Travel, or Occupation. Pald-up Poilcy and

Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed lu each policy.

THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

EARLY DEATH.
Provides an INCOME in old age, and ls a GOOD INVESTMENT.

Policies are non-forfeitable after the payment of Two Full Annual Premiums. Profits, which are
unexcelled by any Company doing business in Canada, are allocated every five years from the

issue of the Policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by the insured.
Profite so Allocated are Absolute, and not Liable to be Reduced or Recalled at any future

time under any cireumstances.
Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not lesa than 90 per cent. of the Profits earned in their Clas,

and for the past Seven years have actually received 95 per Cent. of the Profits so earned,
W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,

Actuary. Managing Director

IETNA LIFE INSURANGE CO.,
0F HAR.TFORD, CONN.

Insurance in Force, January lst, 1890, $110,669,718.00
Assets,
Liabilities,
Surplus,

"9 "i "é 34,805,819.00
" " " 29,060,727.42
"e "l "

Deposit at Ottawa "d
Canadian Policies in Force

5,745,091.58
"s " 2,599,942.00

18,251,860.00

The Ætna Life Issues Policies upon every approved plan of Life, Term, and En.
dowment Insurance, and at the lowest rates. Its Policles are Non-forfeltable and
Indisputable after three years. In Its Mutual Department It gives ail the advantages
of full participation In the profits without the risks usual ln purely mutual companies
Ât the back of al its contracts stands $1,250,000 of capital stock, liable for each policy.
Issued In either department.

Canadian Policies Secured by Government Deposit.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO AN AGENT OF THE COMPANY, OR TO

W. H. ORR & SONS,
Managers, Toronto.

If you Have a Heating Contract In View, get our Prices
Before Closing-It will Pay You.

Cast Iron -:-
-:- or Steel Funaces.
-O& R Oi

Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets, Toronto, one IdentIfy yourself with One LUne of First-Class Stoves andà you wll Control the Trade
cultural Gardens. lof your Town. Our Stoves are Known from the Atlantie to the Paciflc.

Contains about 40 partly furnished rooms, and ie
now being thoroughly renovated throughout. For a
ladies' boarding school or high class amily hotel,
the promises and location are unsurpassefi, being
centrali situated on the mot fashionable thorough-
tare in Toronto. For terme apply

E. TROUT,
Box 459, or 72 Church Street,

TOBOMTo.

Coal Hods, Stove Boards, Registers, Elbows, Lanterne, Etc.

If you have not received a copy of our new catalogues of STOVES, FURNACES and TINWARE, please
write to Our nearest house.

McCLARY MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
London. Toronto. Nontreal. Wlnnlpeg.
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